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Official to probe recruit story 
EX-RECRUIT FROM KANSAS 

BACKPEDALS FROM 
SOME DETAILS 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In an unusual process for the uni
versity, UI President David Skorton 
on Monday tapped Iowa Deputy 
At~rney General Douglas Marek to 
investigate an allegation levied 
against the Hawkeye football pro
gram over the weekend. 

Nick Patton, a former Iowa football 
prospect, alleged on March 5 that he 
had oonsensual sex with a woman who 
seemed to be "assigned" to him during 

his Sept. 20,2003, visit to the universi
ty. Patton later recanted his state
ments in Monday's Des Moines RRgiR
ter, saying he met the woman at a bar 
and UI officials were not involved. 

Calls to Patton's house Monday were 
dim:ted to Kansas State University. 

Even though news reports of the 
incident have changed over the past 
few days, Skorton said, he is still 
adamant about investigating the 
situation. He added, "I will not feel 
comfortable about the information 
until a reputable person goes 
through a systematic process." . 

Skorton said he chose Marek 
because he is in the public sector 
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lick PItta. quatll prllIId • caprrtgld ItarJ 
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'He did me wrong. I was giving Iowa props. He was trying 10 tell me, 'You're not Irom Iowa: He put 
words in my mouth and spread lies.' - referring to the journalist Irom the Manhattan Mercury. 

Patton 
lonmer recruH 

'[The story] rnade ij seem like I was there, and AtxJuIIHodge] brought that girl 
In, and we started doing stuff. II wasn' nothing like that. He didn' Introduce 
me. I walked up to the girl and met her myself.' - referring to a sexual 
encounter during a recruiting visil at the UI. 

'He kept putting words in my mouth, saying, 'This looks scandalous: He kept 
pushing the story. He was like, 'ThIs looks kind of'sketchy, and I think Iowa 
should get in trouble: 

'I was like, 'Don' do that, man: It wasn' nothing big. I lust was trying 10 
answer a little thing, and it was blown out 01 proportion.' - referring 10 an 
interview with journalists from the Manhal/an Mercury. 

BY COLIN VAN WESTEN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Former UI student Dean Banowetz remembers when he felt lucky if 35 
people saw his hair artistry at his Bettendorf salon; now, as the hairstyliBt for 
"American Idol" contestants, judges, and guests, his work is seen by more than 
30 million people nationwide, 

Among the hairstylist's best known work is Clay Aiken's transformation 
from "tall hobbit" to pop sensation. 

"He has an amazing voice, but I just oouldn't get past his ears," Banowetz said. 
Upon Aiken's wiJd-arrd re-entry into the competition, Banowetz took charge, 

straightening his hair with a flat iron and changing the color four times. 
Banowetz also told Aiken to grow the sides of his hair long to cover his ears. 

The hair guru grew up the 13th of 15 children, baling hay. tending chickens, 
and milking cows at a De Witt, Iowa, farm. After graduating from high school, 
he joined the Army to raise money for college. 

His stop turned into a seven-year stay, during which he was named soldier 
of the year at Fort Hood, Texas, the army's largest post, in 1987. Banowetz 
used his savings from the Army to enroll in the UI art department, and he 
began looking for other creative outlets. 

Victor Hurtado, a current Army artistic director and a soldier formerly sta
tioned with Banowetz in Fort Hood, said he always knew his then-colleague's 
work ethic would take him to the top of his chosen profession. 

"There is a spark that some people have, and you know they're g!!ing to be 

ITS warns VI network users about e-mail attacks 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL everything it can to protect net-

THE DAILY IOWAN work infrastructure and services 
from virus infection," said Jane 

Arecent attack on the UI computer Drews, the university's informa
network sent through e-mails has tion-technology security officer. "It's 
mostly .been blocked, but university up to the end users to be educated 
web administrators say the oomputer not to open attachments unless 
network is still vulnerable to a lIIlrious they are expected from the sender." 
attack. The threat of more virusell follows 

Though the uni- ALSO the MyDoom virus attack on the 
versity employs a world's computer infrastructure on 
virus protector that INSIDE: Jan. 27, an assault that hit at least 
can block hundreds Uilife.com was 30 UI computers, spreading an error 
of thousands of. message to any account on the 
messages during required to remove infected computer's e-mail list. Few 
an assault, I nfor- the Ullogin after visible signs occurred on tainted 
mation Thchnology security concerns. oomputers, hut a backdoor program 
Services officials See page 2A allowed hackers to access files and 
warn against casu- infiltrate network reaou.rces. 
al, unprotected electronic tranamis- The university has not imp le-
lions from unknown sources. The . mented any infrastructure-security 
school's web mail security is hardly \ measures since the MyDoom attack. 
fail-safe, ~ a lack of anti-virua soft- Ita computers are protected by 
ware on individual oomputers can ere- numerous stages of defense against 
ate algnificant breaches, ofIiciaIs said. hackers, including an anti-virus 

-Tne VI il certainly doing guard on incoming mail, individual 

computers, a firewall, and the net
work as a whole. 

Two weeks ago, UI freshman 
Mike Bradley opened an e-mail 
attachment containing a virus that 
had forwarded itself from one of his 
friends. The malicious zip file multi
plied and infected more than 47,000 
of his files. Bradley had to pay a 
local computer store $90 to reformat 
his computer and buy a new anti
virus program, he said. 

"If there's something that can he 
done that would be great, but it's 
bound to happen," he said. 

ITS staff members advise 
students to download the free Norton 
AntiVirus software from the 
department's homepage, 
www.its.uiowa.eduJits/, but they 
noted that rapidly replicating viruses 
can strike too quickly to stop. 

"It seems to he some sort of contest 
or challenge between the different 
viruB writers," aaid Steve Fleagle, the 

WEATHER SHRUGGING OFF PRESSURE 

Ways to protect your computer: 
• Run anti-virus system and keep it up to date 
• Patch operating system 
• Enable a firewall 
• Delete unknown e-mail attachments 
IoIru: Information Technology Services officials 

director of telecommunications and 
networks for ITS. "It seems everyone 
is trying to one-up each other." 

The greatest UI system infiltration 
~pWreinA~wbentheN~ 
worm attacked unpat.ched. operating 
platforms. The worm failed to shut 
down the network, but individual 
machines were temporarily disabled. 

The current security threat is not 
at a crisis level because the university 
"adjusted measures over the last six 
months, and it's .gotten dramatically 
better," Fleagle said, calling the net
work "overall pretty well-protected," 

E-mail Olreporter._ ..... at: 
• williammikesell@hotmall.com 
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Hulltln MallllAssociated Press 
Mohammed Bahr AI-Ulloum, lop, the currenl 
president 01 the Iraqi Governing CounCil, Is 
helped by an unldenlifled person as he 
prepares to sign the Iraqi Interim Constitution 
on Monday In Baghdad. 

Iraqi council 
finally signs 
temporary 

Constitution 
BY RAJ IV CHANDRASEKARAN 

WASHNiTON I'OST 

BAGHDAD - Iraq's Governing Council 
signed a landmark interim Constitution on 
Monday that establishes a framework for 
democratic self-rule after the U.S. civil occu
pation ends this summer. 

'This is a great and historic day for Iraq," 
said council member Adnan Pachachi, one of 
the key architects of the charter. "We have pro
duced a document we can justly be proud of." 

The signing was also hailed by President 
Bush, who issued a statement calling it "a his· 
toric milestone in the Iraqi people's longjourney 
from tyranny and violence to liberty and peace." 

But Iraq's most powerful Shiite Muslim 
cleric promptly criticized the new document, 
saying it would impede the drafting of a per
manent charter. 

SEE IRAQ, pAG[ 4A 
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SPl Board picks 
Robinson to be 
next DI editor 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Student Publications Inc. announced Mon
day that 'funy Robinson, The ,----=--, 
Daily Iowan.'s managing editor, 
will become the newspaper's 
editor in chief next year. 

Robinson, a Davenport nstive 
who has worked at the D1 since 
his freshman year, will take the 
helm from June to May 2005. 
The UI senior has worked as a 
metro reporter, metro editor, Robinson 
and managing editor during his 01 edRor 2004-05 
stint at the newspaper. 

"It was exciting," Robinson said after news
room applause that followed the announcement. 
"I'm looking forward to an exceptional year." 

As the editor, Robinson will work 40 to 45 
hours a week, heading a staff of approximately 
80 part-time student employees and overseeing 
an editorial budget of approximately $300,000. 

The journalism IW\iOr said be will continue the 
paper's focus on issue-based ooverage and foster 
some of the changes made by current Editor 
Megan Eckhardt, including an internship 
program and reorganizatioo. of the paper's design. 

'"Ibny will do a tremendous job as editor," 
Eckhardt said. "His knowledge, experience, and 
dedication will take the DI to the next level." 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon, the SPI Board chair
woman, said the group was "extremely 
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Jim Zalesky knows exactly what it means to 
have a tough act to follow. 
See story, Page 1 B 

The plan to move the UI Herbarium 
to ISU is still on hold. 
See story, Page 3A 
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UI Lie finds virtual hot wat~r .stings 
BY PETER MADSEN AND 

LESUE SHAFER 
MOW 

ry boo.ee-party 8Chedules, 
her . a chat room, and a 
UI webmaillogin are Ii iDgre
<Ii nta that former m tudent 
Mendel Kurland toaaed inw the 
Jungle juice that is UI Li.fi _ 

"There' more to student life 
than checlring out COW'IIe8; said 
the Kirkwood Community Col
lege student. · We want 
uilifl _oom to supplement the m 
homepage.· 

However, sophomore J eff 
NylEl1' promotional IlUUI8 &-mail 
to the univenrity community on 
M reb 4 and an un uthorized 
UI webma.illogin prompted uni
versity administratoJ'8 to crash 
the party. 

1bp university administrators 
infonned the pair about the vio
lationa, and Jane Drews, the 
Infonnabon Thchnology Servioes 
IeCWity offi r, ' ued a nwa &
mall th next day warning stu
d n to change their HawkID 

rda if they had used the 
unauthorb..ed wehman login. 

Ben Robertl/The Daily Iowan 
Co-founder of the UI Life website Mendel Kurland. sits at a home computer In Iowa City on Monday. 

Nyl n nt the rna &-maH 
on March " with 8 homemade 
pl'OlrJ'8m- La t year, he came to 
th attention of university 
admiruRtrotors when they dis
m nUed HowkSearch - 0 
'III b jte h ere ted allowing UJ 
Itudent to trade file on the 
u,niv rlity network. 

·We understand that they 
had no intentions to defraud 
tud nta: said Thomas Baker, 

th mote dean of studenta. 

He added that studenta should 
be cautious with all per sonal 
information online. 

Kurland was instructed to 
remove the UI login from 
uilife.com. Prompted by the secu
rity warning, several studenta e
mailed the UI Life team to accuse 
it of trying to steal their personal 
infonnation, Kurland said. 

"What are we going to do with 
HawklDs and passwords -
print off 8 bunch of stuff at the 

Herbert Allard, 37, 2229 Hollywood Blvd., was charged Monday with 
operating while Intoxicated and domestic abuse. 

Tonya Ansel, 19, Mankato, Minn., was charged March 6 with possession 
0' alcohol under the legal age. 

Dlnnls BnIwn, 15, 68 Oberlin SI., was charged Sunday with filth-degree 
criminal mischief and simple assault. 

Alron Campbell, 21, Cedar Rapids, was charged Sunday with public 
Intoxication. 

Philip Cahay, 66, Omaha, Neb., was charged March 6 with operating 
while Intoxicated . 

Thom .. Olstad, 20, 817 Melrose Ave., was charged March 6 with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 

• Thom .. Ekml n, 20, 521 S. Johnson SI. Apt. 9, was charged Sunday 
With Interference With official acts and public Intoxication. 

f 

Kaplan rebate offer: 

Enroll today 
and get · 

$100 back! 
Receive $100 back through Kaplan's 
Rebatet when you enroll in an LSAT, 
MeAT, GMAT, GRE, DAT or TOEFL * 

course between March 1st-March 31st. 

call or visit .. online for more Infonnatlon 
or to Mroll. 

---- ......... -,,-__ t __ ............. __ ... 1S. .... _ ....... _ ... _ .. __ .. __ .'" .. _,.. _ 
___ ~11. ____ ... __ .. _-. 

...--.... __ . --.--_ ...... --. 

ITCs?" he said. 
Despite safety concerns, the 

site's daily hita to soared from 
an average of nine to 1,500 in a 
matter of days, Kurland said. 

Spurred by the buzz sur
rounding the website, Kurland 
shut it down on March 5 to add 
a new design, a job section, and 
a more ample personals section, 
which previously had profiled 
only tWo singles. 

On the night of March 25 - the 

site's relaunch date - Kurland, 
with a dozen student volunteers, 
intends to distribute complimen
tary pizzas, sandwiches, and cof
fee downtown. A cab-topped uil
ife.com shuttJe will also offer free 
rides home. 

"We want to give the nightlife 
a little oomph," Kurland said. 
"Iowa City is one of the best 
things in the Midwest." 

E-mail 01 reporters al: 
dally-iowan@Ulowa.edu 

POLICE BLOTIER 

Mustusya GolnlS, 32, 2023 Taylor Drive, was charged Sunday with having 
a disorderly house. . 

Alex Hansberger, 19, 108 E. Market St., was charged Sunday with pos
session 0' alcohol under the legal age and operating while intoxicated. 

Kille Hemmer, 19, 1207 Quadrangle Hall, was charged March 6 with pro
viding false In'ormation. 

Frank Howard, 31 , 121 1 William St. , was charged Sunday with obstruc
tion. 

AllIlander Huston, 19, 2231 Burge Hall, was charged March 6 with unlaw
ful use of a drive r's license and possession of alcohol under the legal age. 

Jon Jorgensen, 48, address unknown, was charged Sunday with public 
intoxication. 

David Keitel , 20, 402 Ronalds St., was charged Sunday with having a 
disorderly house. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times irycluding some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mail.medicine.ulowa.edu,orvisit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.Ulhc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

-
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CORRECTIONS 
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Policy: The Dally lowal! strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the report
ing of news. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 
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ThB Daily lowal! (USPS 143.310) is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc .. 111 Communicalions Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
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Jimmy Krause, 42, address unknown, was charged Sunday with Criminal 
trespass. 

Robert Murdock, 53, address unknown, was charged Sunday with public 
intoxication. ' 

Joseph Nache, 22, Silvis, III ., was charged Sunday with public intoxication 
and possession of a schedule I controlled substanCe. 

Terra Rainey, 17, Coralville, was charged Sunday with disorderly con
duct and being underage in a bar after 10 p.m. 

Tonic' Rainey, 3D, Coralville, was charged Sunday with disorderly con
duct, public intoxication, and inWference with official acts. 

Michael Robinson, 19, Urbandale, Iowa, was charged March 6 with 
public intoxication. 

Levine Seals, 21 , 331 N. Gilbert St., was arrested Monday with second
degree theft. 
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Herbarium move still on hold 
UI PROFESSORS ARGUE THAT MOVING I UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS CONTEND IT 

HERBARIUM WOULD HARM PLANTS SHOU~D NOT BE RESOLVED IN COURT 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A district judge has yet to 
decide whether a temporary 
restraining order issued 
March 2 blocking the univer
sity's attempts to move its 
Herbarium to Iowa State 
University should be retained 
or dismissed. 

Herbarium curator Diana 
Horton, a UI associate pro
fessor of biology, said she 
saw six movers and four ISU 
personnel on the morning of 
March 2 ready to relocate the 
plant collection to Ames. 

A temporary restraining 
order issued at 10:31 a.m. 
that day halted the transfer. 

The plaintiffs in the civil 
suit originally filed a petition 
Feb. 27 to overturn a July 
2002 decision by former UI 
President Mary Sue Coleman 
to consolidate the plant facili
ties at the UI and ISU, creat
ing a collection of nearly 
600,000 specimens, court 
records show. 

UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz is asking the judge to . 

dissolve the temporary 
restraining order, contending 
that the matter should not be 
resolved in court because it is 
an academic issue. 

Legal precedent shows such 
issues are rarely resol ved in 
court but instead revert to 
administrative authorities. 

Schantz also argues the 
restraining order did not 
comply with state law 
because the UI was not given 
sufficient time to reply to the 
plaintiffs'motion for a tempo
rary injunction before the 
order was activated. 

"I think the judge has sever
al issues to consider, [and one 
of them is 1 if this whole issue is 
in the right jurisdiction;' 
Schantz said after the hearing. 
"We're not saying they can't 
[bring it to courtl, but they 
need to look at whether they 
have enough evidence." 

Sixth District Judge Patrick 
Grady and a crowd of approxi
mately 30 listened to attorneys 
discuss the $3.7 million Herbar
ium at the Johnson County 
Courthouse on Monday. Housed 
in the Chemistry Building, the 

collection holds around 250,000 
plant specimens. 

Plaintiffs, including Horton, 
UI biology Professor Jeffry 
Schabilion, Northern Illinois 
University Herbarium curator 
Paul Sorensen, who received 
his Ph.D. from the ill in 1967, 
and ill student Thomas Mad
sen, contend relocating the 
Herbarium would present 
imminent harm to the plants 
because ISU facilities are not 
equipped to preserve the col
lection. 

James Larew, the attorney 
for the plaintiffs, described how 
the Herbarium bas affected his 
clients'lives - from Madsen, a 
biology student who uses the 
facility as his "library" to Hor
ton, who originally accepted a 
position at the ill because of 
the unique collection of plants 
the facility offered. 

'Tm very grateful for the tem
porary restraining order," Hor
ton said. "I hope the university 
will remember what a tragic 
mistake it will be if the Herbari
um[IDov~lisexecuted." 

E-mail DlreporterSea ... lIlnln. at: 
seungmin-kim@uiowa.edu 

Supervisors wrap up fiscal 2005 budget 
BY CHRISTINA PREISS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Johnson County officials 
were relieved Monday night 
to conclude their fiscal 2005 
budget presentation with no 
public or internal opposition, 
des~ite facing more than 
$700,000 in projected state 
tax-credit losses. 

The $52 million budget, 
which takes the possibility of the 
losses into account, has caused 
headaches for the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors as 
weU as other county officials. 

'This is a product of a Repub
lican Legislature and Democra
tic governor passing problems 
down to the counties," said 

Supervisor Terrence Neuzil. 
"It's a real awkward situation. 
We're waiting and turning in 
our budget without knowing if 
the [tax-credit losses are] going 
to happen." 

The supervisors will know 
by June 30 if the county will 
be spared the losses. If the tax 
credits are granted, the super
visors have a list of programs 
and departments to which the 
funds will be distributed. 

Johnson County budget coor
dinator Jeff Horne noted that 
all areas of the budget were 
affected by the loss, not just one. 

"We tried to spread it all 
around," he said. 

Only one Johnson County 
resident, Bob Welsh, took 

advantage of the opportunity to 
speak at the public hearing, 
saying he was amazed with 
how fuJI the board's plate was. 
Re asked both the board and 
Horne what they struggled with 
during the budgeting process. 

"We've had to keep our 
increases very, ve'ry modest," 
Supervisor Sally Stutsman said. 
"Overall, I feel we adequately 
funded what we needed to." 

Because there was no oppo
sition to the fiscal 2005 budg
et, it will go to a final vote on 
Thursday. If the supervisors 
approve the budget, it will be 
sent to County Auditor Tom 
Slockett. 

E-mail OlreporterChrlltluPreI .. at: 
christina-preiSS@Uiowa.edu 

Court backs Iowa in local OWl case 
BY GINA HOLLAND 

A'>SOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court ruled Monday 
that while people pleading 
guilty to crimes are entitled to 
an attorney, judges don't have 
to warn them of the disadvan
tages of not seeing a lawyer. 

Justices used the case of a 
man convicted of drunken 
driving in Iowa City to clarify 
rights under the Constitution's 
Sixth Amendment, which 
guarantees legal assistance to 
those accused of crimes. 

In its 9-0 ruling, the court 
reaffirmed that people facing 
prison time are entitled to 
attorneys at critical stages of 
the process, including a plea 
hearing. 

But Justice Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg said from the bench 
that the court has not · pre
scribed any formula or script 
to be read to a defendant who 
states that he elects to plead 
guilty without counsel." 

The high court overturned 
an Iowa Supreme Court deci
sion that said judges must tell 
defendants of the disadvan
tages of pleading guilty with
out consulting a lawyer. 

Ginsburg said states are 
free to adopt their own rules, 
but such warnings are not 
required by the Constitution. 

Iowa Attorney General 'Ibm 
Miller said he was pleased with 
the court's unanimous decision, 
which will help develop a uni
form national standard. 

"This clears up a very 
important issue that could 
have affected many cases here 
in Iowa and all over the 
nation ... Guilty pleas account 
for the vast majority of crimi
nal convictions in Iowa and 
nationally,' he said. 

Iowa had appealed the state 
court's decision, with the back
ing of the Bush administra
tion and more than 30 states. 

At issue was the case of Felipe 
'Ibvar, who didn't hire a lawyer 
whenhe went to court on drunk-

en-driving charges - and didn't 
get .the best deal possible. 

Tovar's lawyer in the 
Supreme Court case said he 
should have been advised that 
his conviction could be kept off 
his record ifhe met conditions. 
Instead, that conviction from 
his days as a student at Iowa 
State University in 1996 
counted against him in Iowa 
City in 2001, when he was 
charged with third-offense 
felony drunken ciriving. The 
Iowa Supreme Court said the 
first conviction didn't count 
because he didn't knowingly 
waive his right to an attorney. 

Ginsburg, however, said 
that the admonitions the 
state court required "might 
cause a defendant to wonder 
whether the court thinks he 
has a good defense, when in 
reality he does not." 

The justices sent Tovar's 
case back to Iowa for more 
consideration. 

The case is Iowa u. 7buar, 
02-154. 
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Chlrl •• Smith/AsSOCiated Press 
Democratic presidential hopetui John Kerry listens closely to an unidentified person during a question
and-answer session at Tougaloo College on Sunday In Tougaloo, Miss. 

Bush, Kerry clash over 
funding for intelligence 

BY WILLIAM BRANIGIN 
WASHINGTON POST 

President Bush and Sen. John 
Kerry, D-Mass., squaring off to 
face each other in the November' 
election, traded charges over 
U.S. intelligence, with Bush 
asserting that his challenger has 
favored "irresponsible" cuts in 
spending on espionage and 
Kerry accusing the president of 
resisting an inquiry into the 
country's biggest intelligence 
failure. 

In a speech at a fund-raiser in 
Dallas on Monday, Bush said that 
in 1995, two years after the first 
terrorist attack on the World Trade 
Center, Kerry had introduced a bill 
to cut the overall intelligence 
budget by $1.5 billion. 

"His bill was so deeply irre
sponsible that he didn't have a 
single co-sponsor in the United 
States Senate," Bush told the 
luncheon gathering. "Once 
again, Sen. Kerry is trying to 
have it both ways. He's for good 
intelligence, yet he was willing to 
gut the intelligence services. And 
that is no way to lead a nation in 
a time of war." 

In reply, the Massachusetts sen
ator's campaign headquarters 
issued a statement saying Kerry 
had sought to cut out a huge 
unspent "slush fund" in the intelli
gence budget that was intended to 
benefit defense contractors. The 
statement said that the same day 
Kerry introduced his bill, Sen. 
Arlen Specter, R-Pa, and Sen. Bob 
Kerrey, D-Neb., introduced a simi
lar bill that passed by a bipartisan 
'voice vote. The statement said the 
bill sponsored by Specter and Ker-

rey "sough t to stri p the intelligence 
budget of its pet projects and pork 
and shift. our intelligence from the 
Cold War to the threat of terrorism 
and the proliferation of weapons of 
mass destruction." 

Campaigning in Mississippi 
Sunday, Kerry accused Bush of 
"stonewalling" efforts to explore 
what he described as a massive 
intelligence fail ure leading to the 
9111 terrorist attacks. 

"Why is this administration 
stonewalling and resisting the 
investigation into what happened 
and why we had the greatest 
security failure in the history of 
our country?" Kerry asked at a 
news conference. '"I'he American 
people deserve an answer now ... 
The immediate instinct of the 
Republicans and this administra
tion was to shut it doWJl." 

Bush's charge, part of a strate
gy of portraying Kerry as weak 
on national-security issues, came 
as part of a wide-ranging attack 
that also hit Kerry's stands on 
taxes, trade, education, and the 
war in Iraq. The speech mocked 
Kerry as flip-flopping on issues 
that came before the Senate, 
such as the North American Free 
Trade Agreement and a resolu
tion authorizing the use of force 
in Iraq. 

"My opponent clearly has 

strong beliefs - they just don't 
last very long," Bush said to 
laughter and applause from the 
partisan crowd. 

"My opponent admits that Sad
dam Hussein was a threat, he just 
didn't support my decision to 
remove Saddam from power," 
Bush said, according to a tran
script of his remarks provided by 
the White House. "Maybe he was 
hoping Saddam would lose the 
next Iraqi election." 

Chad Clanton, a spokesman 
for the Kerry campaign, said in a 
statement, "This misleading 
attack is a reminder of why 
George Bush has lost credibility 
with the American people." 

He said Kerry had voted for 
$200 billion in intelligence fund
ing over the past seven years -
a 50 percent increase since 1996. 

But in 1995, Clanton said, 
Kerry "voted against a proposed 
billion-dollar bloat in the intelli
gence budget because it was 
essentially a slush fund for 
defense contractors. Unlike 
George Bush, John Kerry does 
not and will not support every 
specia1spending project support
ed by Halliburton" and other 
defense contractors. Vice Presi
dent Cheney was the chief execu
tive of Halliburton from 1995 to 
2000. 
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Deputy AC to 
probe recruit's 

allegations 
RECRUIT 

Continued from Page 1 A 

and outBid the university, but 
he tressed that his background 
in criminal law had no influence 
on his decision. 

Marek, 8 Colorado native, 
r ceived 8 law degree from 
Drake Univ rsity. He was a 
m mber of the faculty at Drake 
for two y ara before joining the 
attorney general's office in 1989. 

·We're in the early stages 
right now: said Marek, who 
began hI investigation at 11 
a.m. Monday. e're still sizing 
up what needs to be done.-

PtWck, who said he will inwr
vi w a "long list- of individuals, 
plans to COOlp\et8 the investigaticn 
within the next two weeks. Howev-

, he said. the power of subpoena 
will not be UIIIld to extract informa
tion from individuals. 

'"MIere are question marks in 
poopl 's minds, and we hope to 
ra the qu tions," Skorton 

said, dding that he is unsure 
how much mon y the investiga
tion will OO!!t the UI. 

Iowa Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby and footbaU coach Kirk 

Ferenu' have declined to com
ment since the incident became 
public, but Skorton said they are 
-supportive of his decisions" 

University officials infonned the 
Big 'Thn and the NCAA about the 
a1Iegatioos, but there is no indica
tion that either group will oonduct 
an independent investigation. • 

No matWr the outcome of the 
incident, Skortoo iterated that the 
investigation allows the university 
to evaluaw its recruiting practiOO8. 

Hawkeyes' men's basketball 
head coach Steve Alford said at 
his weekly press conference on 
Monday that be bas not followed 
the incident closely. 

"Yw're still dealing with 18-, 1~ 
year-old kids, and ultimately the 
d!risioos are made by kids,w he said. 

The reported incident comes 
as investigations continue into 
football recruitment at the Uni
versity of Colorado, which may 
have used sex and alcohol to lure 
recruits. Seven women have 
accused Colorado football play
era or recruits of rape since 
1997, and coach Gary Barnett is 
on paid leave for remarks he 
made in two of the cases. 

E-rmll 01 reporter Ala LIII at 
alexander-langCulowa.edu 

Ex-UI student 
does the 'do' 

IDOL 
Continued from Page 1 A 

uCCCSllfu1,· he said. "Dean deli
nitcly has that spark.-

During Banowetz's brief stop 
at the UI, one of his brothers 
made a life-altering suggestion: 
"Dude, you're a guy, you're cre
ative. You need 1.0 be doing hair.-

1Wo weeks later, he enrolled 
in Bill Hill's College of Cosme
tology in Davenport. Banowetz 
commutro to the UI as a part
time student three days a week, 
th D dropped out to pursue his 
styling career exclusively. After 
co metology school, he moved 
around, acting and making wigs 
for actors around the Midwest. 
Along the way, he landed a job 
as a hair educator with Matrix, 
a major hair-care producer, 
traveling to different OO!!metol
ogy echools and shops to explain 
how to use the products. He 
then opened his own salon in 
Bettendorf, Iowa. 

But the self-proclaimed "Hol
lywood Hair Guy" only stumbled 
into his fashion fame. Susan 
Lipson, a Santa Monica, Calif., 
stylist who teaches the Holly
wood style, noticed his work in a 
Matrix advertiaement. 

She saw Banowetz's potential 
and persuaded him to fly out to 

the On Set Motion Picture Hair 
Academy. Less than two months 
later, Banowetz signed with 
Warner Brothers studios as a 
stylist for "Extra,· working on 
host Leeza Gibbons. 

The "Extra" job opened many 
doors for Banowetz, including a 
meeting with an up-and-coming 
television personality Ryan 
Seacrest. 

But Banowetz stood out from 
the pack. long before traveling to 
Los Angeles. Karen Kaaiburg, a 
distributive salon consultant for 
Appeals Salon Services and a cloee 
friend, CTedits Banowetz's BIlImIS 

to his ability to relate to people. 
"He had only been in LA for a 

year [when we visited], and he 
was working down the street 
talking to everyone like he was 
in De Witt,· she said. 

In the summer of 2002, 
Seacrest signed. on 88 part of Fox's 
MAmerican Idol." After numerous 
requests from Seacrest, Banowetz 
signed on, too. 

"This does not happen in 
Iowa,' Banowetz said. "Daily, I 
have reality checks." 

Outside of making others look 
good, Banowe'tz was recently 
named the new spokesman for 
Enthusiasm hair-care products, 
and Bravo has approached him 
about a future reality show. 

E-rmil 01 reporter Celli VII ..... al: 
cvw18@1lotrmll.oom 

Robinson to head 
Dlnext year 

hard-nosed crusading joumaIists ROBINSOI r1 the ".n! and '4Os, can dUm be 
Continued from Page 1 A found playing poker after work, 

said be aedits former Dl Editor impressed" with Robinson's 
thoughtfulness and passion for Ryan Foley for pushing him 
tbe Dl. She said the board was throughout his naacent journal
at.J 8W8~ by Robinsm's pIan- ism career. Though Robinson 
Ding ~ - a skill be will need aerved 88 editor «Central High 
when the peper relocatee to the School's newspaper, the Black 
new Adler ScbnoI r1 Journalism Hawk, in Davenport, it waS his 
and Ma. Communjcatioo Build- experieooe at theDl that aoIidified 

his deIIire to become a .-....;.-. ing oext December. • "1""-' 

UI junior and Dl De.ign Edi- -I was always intereated in 
tor J ennifer Sturm said she's writing," said Robinson, who 
lookins forward to working with placed sixth in the 2003 William 
Robin8on oe'lltyear. f Rando1ph HeBl'IIt Foundation's 

"Tony h.u a great presence national writing contest £or spot 
within our newsroom, and be is new • . ·Competing with other 
a natural leader," she said, daily newspapers and \earning 
addina' that abe's acit.ed to work about the intricacies of the field 
with RobinlOn on the design made me want to be a reporter" 
reorpnization oe'llt year. E-mail OlrepollerPIIII ....... at: 

Robirwon, who, in the BtyIe « phildoodOyahoo.COOl 
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Peter Andrews/Associated Press 
Paul Bremer, the U.S. ci~lIIan administrator 01 Iraq (lront right), gestures to Mohammed Bahr AI-Ulloum, the president of the Iraqi 
Governing Council (seated lelt), and other officials during the meeting of the council In Baghdad on Monday. 

Despite differences, Iraqis sign Constitution 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1 A 

"This [law 1 places obstacles to 
arriving at a permanent Consti
tution for the country that pre
serves its unity and the rights of 
its people, in all their ethnicities 
and sects,· Grand Ayatollah Ali 
al-Sistani said in a statement. 
He also underscored the impor
tance of holding elections and 
cautioned against relying too 
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much on interim measures until 
then. "Any law prepared for the 
transitional period will not have 
legitimacy until it is approved by 
the elected national assembly," 
Sistani said in the statement. 

The comments came after five 
Shiite Muslim politicians whp 
had refused to sign the document 
on March 5 dropped their objec
tions and scrawled their signa
tures Monday, along with the 
council's 20 other members, on a 
poster-sized copy of the charter's 

preamble placed on an antique 
desk once owned by King Faisal 
I, Iraq's first m,onarch. But the 
five, along with seven other Shi
ite mem bers of the council, 
issued a statement immediately 
after the signing indicating they 
would seek to amend the docu
ment in the coming months to 
impose the last-minute changes 
they had sought. 

"Our signature is linked to 
our reservations ... which must 
be addressed in the future,· said 

council member Ahmeo Cha}· 
obi, one of the five dissenters. 

The Shiite statement sug· 
gested that the image of Iraqi 
harmony that the council and 
the U.S. occupation authority 
attempted to portray througb 
the signing ceremony - with 
members representing the 
country's disparate religioUE 
and ethnic groups walking up 
on~ by one to put their IUllIltlE 

to the document - may not be 
so finn as it appeared. 
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Interim Haitian leader installed 
BY CAROL J. WILLIAMS 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
After. former President Jean
Bertrand Aristide appealed 
Monday to his supporters to 
resist foreign occupation, the for
mer judge sworn in as interim 
president urged Haitians to rec
oncile, lay down their weapons, 
and begin rebyilding a society to 
replace the shambles that Aris
tide and a U.S. freeze on devel
opmental aid had left behind. 

Aristide's veiled attempt at 
instigating further uIirest from 
his African exile coincided with a 
frantic outbreak of looting at a 

. private industrial park that was. 
one of the country's last function
ing areas of commerce. With nei
ther Haitian police nor troops of 
the multinational force any
where in sight, hundreds of des
perately poor slum-dwellers cartr 
ed off televisions, picture frames, 
school equipment, and clothing 
from the SONAPI industrial 
park, half a mile from U.S.-led 
forces based at the airport. 

The free-for-all dealt another 
blow to Haitians' hopes that the 
foreign troops - the third U.S.
led occupation here in less than a 
century - would bring stability 
and a chance to repair a shattered 
nation. 

Clrolyn Cola, Los Angeles Times/Associated Press 
U.S. Marine Aubrey Harpenau, 18, keeps an eye out lor gunmen who opened lire on a group 01 antl
Aristide celebrators at the Nallonal Palace In Pori Au Prince, Haiti, on Sunday. this Is Harpenau'sllrst 
time outside the United Slales. 

On Sunday, U.S. Marines in 
armored vehicles had left the ' 
scene of a massive demonstra
tion celebrating Aristide's depar
ture about half an hour before 
gunmen believed to be Aristide 
loyalists fired into the crowd. 
The death toll from that incident 
rose to seven Monday when two 
of the 30 wounded died . . 

In that incident, U.S. Marines 
exchanged fire with at least two 
armed men outside the National 
Palace, killing one and sending 

the other fleeing, said Col. Mark 
Gurganus, the U.S. commander 
of ground forces in Haiti. No 
probe had been ordered into the 
shooting or any autopsy of the 
body, he said. 

"We have a pretty good idea of 
who they are and where they're 
coming from,' said Gurganus. 
"What we're dealing with is 
criminals here. There is no 
organized enemy." . 

Amid the persistent chaos and 
violence, interim President Boni
face Alexandre was formally 
sworn in at the National Palace 
more than a week after being 

named to replace Aristide until 
presidential and parliamentary 
elections can be held. Although a 
figurehead, Alexandre came 
from the Haitian Supreme Court 
with a reputation for fairness 
despite his allegiance to Aristide, 
who named him chief justice. 

In comments to the BBC pro
gram "World at One,' Aristide 
said he had been forcibly 
removed by American forces . "In 
one word it was a kidnapping. 
You can say coup d'etat,' Aris
tide told the program. 

American officials, including 
Secretary o( State Colin Powell, 

have dismissed Aristide's version 
of his flight as absurd, and his 
resignation letter was read to the 
country by one of his closest 
allies, Prime Minister Yvon Nep
tune. Aristide contends that U.S. 
Marines told him th.ey could not 
protect him and his family from 
a rebel insurrection and that he 
was forced to sign the resigna
tion letter before U .S . forces 
would fly him to safety. 

The 15-nation Caribbean 
Community has called for an 
international investigation into 
the events surrounding Aris
tide's exile. 

Hamas pledges revenge after bloody raid 
14 KILLED, 81 WOUNDED 

AS ISRAELIS RAID 
IN GAlA 

BY IBRAHIM BARZAK 
ASSOCIATED PflESS 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip -
Hamas threatened revenge Mon
day after 14 Palestinians were 
killed in the deadliest Israeli raid 
in Gaza in 17 months - part of 
an upsurge in bloodshed linked 
to a proposed Israeli withdrawal 
from the coastal strip. 

. Among the dead were 11 mili
tants and three boys between 
the ages of 8 and 15, and 81 pe0-
ple were wounded. The fighting 
near the Bureij refugee camp 
Sunday pitted hundI:eds of 
Palestinians with assault rifles, 
anti-tank missiles, and grenade 
launchers ' against Israeli 
snipers and troops firing from 
helicopters and tanks. 

In new fighting Monday, a 16-
year-old Palestinian was killed 
by army fire. • 

The spike of violence in Gaza
two recent Israeli air ,strikes and 
a complex attack on aD. Israeli 
army post by militants - has 
come weeks after Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon said he 
would withdraw from most of the 
strip ifpeace efforts remain stuck. 

Each side now seems to be 
positioning itself to claim a with
drawal as a victory - Israel by 
poundin~ the militants hard 
before a pullout and the anned 
groups by stepping up attacks to 
create the impression they are 
chasing the Israelis out. 

Sunday's raid of the Bureij 
camp appeared mainly aimed at 
drawing out militants; troops 
found no weapons and made no 
arrests. 

The only exception came in 
April 2003 when two British 
Muslims, who were given their 
instructions and explosives in 
Gaza, crossed into Israel and 
blew themselves up in a Tel Aviv 
pub, killing three Israelis and 
wounding 50. 

The Islamic militant group 
Hamas on Monday belatedly 
claimed responsibility for that 
attack, after initially denying 
involvement, presumably to sig
nal to Israel that despite logisti
cal problems, it could launch 
bombings from Gaza. 

Hames said the pub bombing 
was a message to Israel that the 
group "has many options to 
fight against you as long as you 

Alon Ben-David, a military 
commentator for Israel TV's 
Channel 10, said the purpose of 
such raids is to "kill as many r' 

anned Palestinians as po88ible: 
"It's a ritual in which every

thing is pre-planned. The anny 
goes in, stations its snipers, 
then a convoy of armored vehi· 
cles moves in,· Ben-David told 
Israel Anny Radio. "The Pales
tinians don't see the snipers, 
they begin to fire on armored 
vehicles, and then they get hit." 

Israeli military officials said 
the raid was meant to put the 
militants on the defensive and 
prevent them from carrying out 
attacks on Israelis. However, 
the Gaza Strip is fenced in, and 
no Palestinian from Gaza bas 
managed to sneak out and carry 
out a suicide bombing in Israel 
in 41 months of fighting. 

are occupying your land aDd 
committing massacres against 
our people." 
• Sunday's army raid prompted 
some debate among the armed 
groups on whether to continue 
engaging the Israelis despite 
their superior firepower. 

In the event of an incursion, 
mosque loudspeakers routinely 
broadcast calls to gunmen to COD
front Israeli troops, and Sunday 
was no exception, with hundreds 
of armed men rushing to the 
edge of the Bureij camp. Eleven 
of the 14 killed were gunmen, 
including nine from Hamas. 

Mohammed ai-Hindi , a leader 
of the Islamic Jihad group, said 
it was time to change tactics. 

"TIle Palestinian people are now 
uniting in the trenches of resist
ance, but we also call on the 
sons of the resistance not to be 
dragged into battles forced upon 
us by the [Israeli] occupation," 
ai-Hindi said. 

The Palestinian Authority 
denounced the Israeli raid as 
"state terrorism.· A statement 
said the raid was connected to 
Israel's go-it-alone plan and urged 
the international community to 
intervene. 

Avi Pazner, an Israeli govern
ment spokesman, said such 
raids help save Israeli lives . 
"Terrorism is pouring out of this 
refugee camp, and we have to 
stop it,"'Pazner said ofBureij. 
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Bush· ads tasteless but not illegal 
Exploiting images of 9/11 a reflection of the president's political strategy 

Image from the first several advertisements 
of Pr id nt Bu h's re-election campaign were 
more than enougb to stir the nerves of those 
who loved ones perished in the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks, parking widespread demand that the 
commercial be removed from television. 

The controversial items in these early cam
paign plugs by the Bush administration are 
pictur of Ground Zero immediately after the 
attacks took place, including one scene in which 
New York firefighters are shown remOving a 
flag-covered corp from the rubble. 

Of collrse, ome of the president's allies -
induding Ii lIow Republican and former New 
York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani - have 
defended the ads, saying they aptly represent a 
definmg moment of Bush's leadership in the last 
four years. Bllt othel's have slammed the move 
as being xploitative of a national tragedy for 
political gain. The ads will initially cost 
approximately $4.5 million to run. 

Bll8h W8 quoted by the Associated Press in 
January 2003 88 s8ying that he had -no ambi
tion whatsoever to use this 8S a political issue." 
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Ther is no doubt whether this is a thoroughly 

til tele W8Y for Bush and his cronies to sell 
them elves to the American public - thllt more 
than 3,000 Jost lives were u ed in an elTort to 
make the president look like a swell guy. 
Families and friends of the victims have every 

right to be angry about this. 

pJace at the World Trade Center in an effort to always be agreeabJe to everyone. 

While we're talking about rights, however, 
perhap we should mention another one: the 
con titutionally guaranteed right to freedom of 
peech and the press. Bush said he wouldn't 

exploit our n/l~ion's tragedies, but he did. He 
u ed graphic image of the destruction that took 

garner votes. He reopened wounds that, ·for A better course of action on the part of those 
many people, will never completely heal. He who feel betrayed by the Bush administration 
was, dare we say, insensitive. But he did nothing is, quite simply, to vote accordingly. His cam
illegal. paign team won't remove the ads - and it has 

It's unreason!lble to demand that these ads be no obligation to do so - hut Bush might face the 
pulled from the air simply because they're consequences in November if disillusioned 
offensive to 80me. In a society that promotes a voters register their justified discontent at the 
marketplace of ideas, no media message will polls. 

LETTERS--------------------------------------------------~-

Greens off the mark 

When TIm Sitzmann wrDle his 
leller "Greens and Israel" (01, 
March 6), he made many false 
assumptions and factual errors. 
Immediately after the Campus 
Greens' e-mail regarding 
Hawkeyes for Israel, the author 
was contacted to verify his 
intentions He responded with a 
goo-word response. I think it Is 
fair to say we understand why he 
was · unnerved." 

The only statement that Is true 
about Hawkeyes for Israel's posi
tion Is that it supports Israel 
existing as a Jewish democratic 
state with secure and defensible 
borders. I ndividuals within the 
organization have varying posi
tions on both sides of the U.S. 
position. It Is also not true that 
Israel gets $7 billion In U.S. aid 
per year; the correct figure is 
actually about a third of that 
amount. That fact could have 
easily been found with a little bit 
of research. 

When analyzing the Green 
Party platform, most people look 
at the actual platform, not the 
headlines that the party pro
duces. Looking at the platform 
itself would lead most logical 
Greens to support Israel. 

When talking about the 
security barrier Israel is building, 
it is interesting that Sitzmann 
refers to the Palestinian towns as 
settlements, implying that they 
should not be there. It should 
also be noted that the barrier has 
numerous gates In it to allow 
Palestinians 10 pass through at 
points where they are cut off 
from land or education. 

The amount of misinformation 
out there among the UI progres
sive community regarding Israel 

ON THE. SPOT 

Is disturbing . That is why I have 
made the challenge twice to the 
Campus Greens to sit down to a 
debate between Hawkeyes for 
Israel and the progressive com
munity and discuss Israel and the 
current Israeli-Palestinian con
flict. Unfortunately, the leader of 
the Greens is willing to write 900 
words regarding his position on 
Israel but is not willing to defend 
it In a debate. I urge the Greens to 
accept my Invitation to a debate; 
let's discuss the issues. 

Avl Stram., 
President 

Hawkeyes for Israel 

Down with theocracy 
It disgusts me to hear that so 

many people are willing to sup
port a president who is willing to 
go against the values of what our 
country Is based on. I was raised 
to believe that the United States 
is a place where people ha'te 
equal rights - not rights based 
on their sex, race , or sexual ori
entaUon. Have those of you who 
oppose same-sex marriage 
thought about what you are deny
ing them? There are several legal 
aspects involved. For example, 
heterosexuals who are married 
are allowed to sponsor their 
international spouses. Shouldn't 
a homosexual couple be allowed 
the same right? This, too, goes 
against our democratic 
principles. 

Those of you who oppose 
same-sex mariage based on the 
definition of marriage as a union 
between a man and a woman, I 
ask you to think lor a moment. 
Where does your definition come 
from? What is it influenced by? A 
religious background? Tradition? 
If so, try to think outside of yo.ur 

box. We live In a couotry in 
which, ideally, the institution of 
religion Is not supposed to inter
fere with our laws. If you take 
that out of the equation, aI/ you 
have are your own prejudices and 
an outdated delinitlon. You are 
discriminating against them for 
no other reason than you lack the 
social maturity to stand up for 
what should be a given in our 
country - equal treatment for all 
under the law. 

How about that the purpose of 
marriage is procreation? By that 
logic, sterile heterosexual cou
ples should not be allowed to 
have their commitment to each 
other recognized and reap the 
social benefits of being recog
nized as a legal union between 
two people. 

The argument goes on . In the 
end, whichever you choose, base 
your argument on social equality 
and logiC, not an outdated defini' 
tion based on religion. I, for one, 
would be ashamed to live in a 
country that began to slowly con
done discrimination against peo
ple. What's next, reversing the 
right for women and minorities to 
vote? The slippery slope goes 
two ways. 

Jennifer Plilley 
UI student 

Innocent until 
proven guilty 

I n my four years of attending 
the UI, I have read The Oaily 
Iowan and used it to receive my 
campus news. Never have I seen 
such misrepresentation of the 
facts as in the "hate crime" 
incident on Jan. 31 . 
. Your reporting of such 
a serious accusation was 

Should President Bush use 9/11 footage in his campaign ads? 

,,1 don't 
necessarily 
think he 
should, but he's 
fn:e 10. It's a 
!ICOSitive issue. " 

.... 1IIr EIIIJr DwnIy 
IJIIt1tior UI sophomore 

, ~ .. 

unsubstantiated, espeCially 
because no formal charge was 
introduced. After reading the fol
lOW-Up article on March 3, you 
have told me that even though an 
assault occurred and there were 
illegal acts, at no point were 
these acts because of discrimina
tion. I am not only faulting the 01 
for th is misrepresentation of the 
facts, I also blame the UI for 
sending out a mass e-mail and 
spreading fear among the diverse 
groups we have here . 

Throughout the 01 Opinion 
section, you talk about democra
cy and how great it is (which it 
is), but a part of democracy is 
being innocent until proven 
guilty. Maybe you should keep 
that in mind before you charge 
individuals with a serious crime. 

luke DeMouth 
UI student 

A color bias? 

While '1 commend William 
Mikesell's efforts in achieving 
objectivity while reporting on 
different minority groups on 
campus (01, March 4), I was 
disaPPOinted in Mark Quiner's 
article ("Differences more than 
skin deep"). Unlike Mikesell, 
Quiner centralized the social-gap 
issue solely on African Americans 
and native African students. I was 
curious to know about the rela
tionships between native Asians 
and Asians born in the United 
States. He could've found out 
that the gap doesn't just exist 
among blacks. 

I do applaud the 0/ for 
reporting on minorities, but when 
will the paper take a step back to 
see how it promotes diversity? 
It's seldom that a reader could 

"No, I don't 
think exploiting 
the events of 
that day is the 
right thing to 

do. " 

.......... 
UI senior 

pick up the 01 and find one per
son of color who's doing interest
ing things on campus gracing the 
front page. A person usually 
doesn 't get her or his first dose of 
color until he or she goes to the 
sports pages. I look forward to 
the time I see more pos itive sto
ries about minority students 
instead of the typical stories of 
hate crimes, race discrimination, 
and let's not forget the story of 
the Asian who leaves her country 
under harsh conditions only to 
aChieve a new beginning in 
America. 

Mikesell 's article brings up 
interesting points of the social 
neglect that different groups face. 
Every day, 'people of color are 
being alienated when there's not 
one person 's picture who looks 
like them in Q & A: The Oils sup
posed to be a source that 
represents the entire student 
population, not a source for 
reinforcing some people's biases 
toward minorities. I have a great 
deal of respect for the paper and 
its staff, but when will there be 
change? The power is in their 
hands. They could change if they 
want or if they care. 

Brandon campbell 
UI senior 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be . sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the 
tight to edit for length and clarity. 
The 01 will publish only one leller 
per author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors ~ccordlng to space 
considerations. 

" I think that 
since be's 
entitled to, he 
should. It can 
help his 
campaign. " 

RIll Vlnd,r POll 
Uljunlor 

. Disappearing 
into a jobless · 

sound bite 
HEAR THAT SOUND? Yeah, I know; it's 

the sound of silence (to crib a line from 
Paul Simon). 

It's also the sound of jobs being 
created in the United States. 

Why is everything so quiet? Glad you 
asked.. It's so quiet because the sound of 
American jobs being created under the 
Cowboy in Chiefs economic miracle is 
sub-whisper. 

The number of American jobs lost 
IlDder Dubya's watch ranges from 2.6 
million to, according to some reports, 
more than 3 
million. In any 
case, no matter 
whom YOIl believe, 
it's a staggering 
amount of stagna
tion. The Cowboy's 
economic dream 
team has prom
ised the creation 
of 2.6 million jobs 
this year (a coinci
dental figure?), or 
somewhere around 
250,000 per month. 

So the economic 
gurus must have 
been all in a lather when the February 
report rolled in: a whole 21,000 jobs 
were created last month. Whoopee. Let 
the good times roll. 

This follows the rather dismal 
readjustments of the two previous 
months' reports: January was knocked 
down from 112,000 to 97,000, and 
December dropped. from the pathetic 
16,000 to a sub-silent 8,000 . . 

Naturally, the numbers didn't 
prevent Dubya from wandering the 
country, bragging about how his tax 
cuts for the rich are creating jobs. Well, 
that's nice, Kaiser George, but we 
thought you meant creating jobs here, 
not in India and China. 

Of special interest to much of the 
readership of this newspaper would be 
this report from the Center for Labor 
Market Studies (Northeastern 
University): Over the last three years, 
the number of unemployed. and out of 
school people ages 16-24 increased from 
4.8 million to 5.6 million. 

Not sure what you're going to do 
after graduation? You'll be happy to 
know that trying to find a job is a lot I 
like trying to find Iraqi WMD. It has 
about the same amount of success, too. 

Oh, and those whopping 21,000 jobs 
created last month? Exactly none of t 
them were in the private sector. They 
were all government jobs. 

Ain't it just like a conservative to • 
shrink the size of government. 

On the other hand, luxmy-jet char
ters are up, as is the number of 
Americans who can afford to get mar
ried at Versailles. (Presumably, none of 
them were gay, because that would 
destroy the fabric of society in a way 
that pandering to the wealthy and 
destroying the job market would nol) 

So if you're Dubya & Co., what do 
you do? Well, apparently, one move is to 
try to silence the opposition. CNN 
repOrts that the chief counsel for the 
Republican National Committee, Jill I 
Holtzman Vogel, sent a letter to 250 TV 
stations on March 5,.warning them not 
to run ads from lefty organization 
MoveOn.org (disclosure alert: I receive 
regular e-mails from MoveOn) that 
criticize Dubya. One of the ads, "Child's 
Play," shows young kids working 
various jobs, including a small girl 
sweeping a hospital hallway and has 
the tag line "Guess who's going to pay 
off President Bush's $1 trillion deficit?" 
Vogel asserts that funding from the ads 
violates the new campaign-finance law. . 
MoveOn's lawyers reply that the I 
funding is entirely legal. 

Legal wrangling aside, one question 
leaps out immediately: Why did RNC 
contact the 'IV stations and not the I 
FCC, which regulates broadcasting? Or, 
for that matter, why did the RNC, 
which quite obviously has a huge stake 
in the Cowboy's re-election, contact the I 
'IV stations directly and not the FEC, 
which normally hears complaints aboUt , 
campaign financing? 

Talk about overt, heavy-handed. 
political pressure on the nation's media 
outlets., 

The Republican move comes at a 
peculiar time, too, following as it does 
the IlDveiling of the Cowboy's campaign 
ads 188t week and the firestorm of con
troversy they generated. Dubya's ads 
crassly use images from 9/11, including 
a picture of two firefighters carrying a 
dead body out of Ground Zero; they 
have heen irately and roundly 
condemned by family members of 9/11 
victims and firelighters' groups. 

Actually, the ads are not merely 
crass. They're obscene. It's one thing for 
8. politician to wrap himself In the flag. 
It's beyond the pale for a politician to 
cynically employ a national tragedy for 
politicaf gain. 

But on the bright side, it probjlbly 
created ~ for a few filmmakers. 

And right now, the Cowboy in Chief 
needs all of thOlMl he can muster. • 

Non-Prophets . 
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Publicity photo 
Non-Prophets duo Sage Francis and Joe Beat will bring their real-life rap to Gabe's today. 

Rhyming the phonies away 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Somewhere in the space 
between the disposability of top-
40 rap and the soapbox of self
consciously socially conscious 
underground hip-hop, there is 
plenty of room for rhymes with 
an eye for the annoyances and 
issues of real, everyday life. 

This 111 where Sage Fran.cis 
comes in. With a new album -

r Hope (Lex) - from the Sage
voiced. duo Non-Prophets, these 
gripes will be aired tonight at 
Gabe's, 3~0 E. Washington St. 

~ 
Even the title of this latest 

long-player is printed with the 
same snide-cool that has made 
Francis' rhymes a unique voice 

r 
in indie-rop-hop. 

Hope is a 

·work cadences and tastefully 
la,yered production. 

But it's on "Xaul Zhan's 
Heart" that Francis flaunts his 
skills as a writer, rather than 
just a rhyme slinger, bailing 
from the standby first-person 
to rap from a womanizing 
alter-ego ("I'm deeper than 
Sage Francis"). And like a 
handful of other tracks ("Any 
Port," "New Word Order"), a 
casual listener might easily 
hear misogyny or machismo 
wren they are presented with 
narrative device. 

And it's when these angles 
tie ' together at a central idea 
that we see that Hope is about 
something that Non-Prophets 
as an act has already proved to 
be more than proficient in -

dispensing with bull
frustrated, 
clever, and 

l mildly pissed 
off album 
with smart 
rhymes tight-

SHOW 
shit, standing up for 
what you believe in, 
and genuinely believ
ing in what you stand 
up for. 

ly written and 
anchored by 
Joe Beat's 

Sage Francis 
When: 9 p.m. today 

Where: Gabe's, 
930 E. Washington SI. 

Admission: Free 

low-end clout and complex, 
earthy beats_ 

In these tracks, there will 
always be something to stand in 
the way of everyday hopes (life, 
women, paying your rent) in 
Francis' world, but that just 
seems to be how things are. 

"Do I have much olltimism? 
Not really, but I am alive," he 
said in a recent e-mail interview 
with The DaiJy Iowan. 

Through top-showings in 
emcee battles such as Scribble 
Jam and a string of self-pro
duced and distributed work, 
this outsider, realist view made 
Francis (a .k.a. Paul Francis, 
34) an act worth foUowing years 
jJefore 2002's Personal 
Journals. 

Written with the same left
brain complexity of feUow Anti
con Collective affiliated acts, 
Personal Journals focus was 
autobiographical, personal, and 
self-critical. Hope, much in the 
vein of 2003's scathingly politi
cal Makeshift Patriot EP, is a 
look outward into the everyday 
- a crowd, lleen through Fran
cis's eyes, filled with hacks, 
players, and poseurs. 

"I can detect false people in 
about five seconds of eye con
¥. Two sentences of conversa
tion. They have a certain scent,· 
said Francis, who, besides being 
a rapper is al80 a straightedge 
vegetarian. 

MGenuine people are Borne
what indifferent to their sur
roundings." 

Other targets he takes a 
Iwipe at range from homoge
nized radio in "Mainstream 
807" (after all, thia is the Fuck. 
Clear Channel tour) to the all
too-easy observation that loud 
kicla are obnoxious ("Disasters") . 

. These grievances might swing 
from entirely relevant to arbi
trary, but it's the construction of 
the criticism that is as worth 
paying attention to as the clock-

.. 

E-mail DI reporter 
1IIcIIInI1I*tI: 

rshi~ahoocom 

"I'm your typical 
hip-hop . 

politicalfigure/ 
But I'm not left wing or 

right wing/ 
I'm the middle finger" 

un........" - _ ....... 
by Non-Prophets 

Shirk 
Show 
Week 

can, get enotl!tI? Look for a 
preview of 1he ~u Xiu show in 

Wednesday's Arts Section. 

SIIIW COVBUIGE CfII1IIES 
11RUII RlllAY 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Pianist David McKamie, professor and coordinator of piano at Truman State 

University, will playa free conrert today at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. He will 
play four pieces ranging from the Baroque period to the 20th rentury. 

ARTS 
Stinging her softly 
with his song 

NEW YORK (AP) - Old friends 
Annie lennox and Sting have different 
recollections of when they first met. 

While the 52-year-old Sting recalls 
meeting the songwriter at the B8C te1evi
sion network more than 20 years ago, 
lennox remembers a different scenario. 

·Someone approached me and said, 
'Sting would like to have his picture 

taken with you: • lennox told the 
Associated Press. "I fell realty funny 
because at that time, he was the 
megagod that he still is, and I was like 
this aspiring thing." 

The pair will have plenty 01 time to 
reminisce as they tour together for the 
first time this summer. The SMxed Love 
tour, which kicks off June 27 in 
Philadelphia. will end in Canada. 

In. an excIusr.oe joint phone inIe!view 
with the AP on Marth 5, lennox and 

Sting said they Imn' deOOed on how the 
lour wi deYeIop or v.fleIher Ihey'U sing 
IDgeIher - but they said they're happy to 
be performilg on the same show. 

Both were nominated for the best
song Oscar - Lennox for co-writing 
"Into the Wesr from The Lord of the 
Rings: The Retum of the King and 
Sting for writing "You Will Be My Aln 
True love" from Cold Mountain." 

Lennox won the Oscar, one of 11 
awards The Retum of the King won. 
including best picture. 

Toyota Quality 
·.SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE II 

I 
01 • 15,000 Miles 

•
• 10· 30,000 Miles I 

• 45,000 MUes I 
• off · 60,000 MUes I 

15,110/45,011 mi., IbrIInc at $160; 
• Expires 3/20/04 30,110/60,011"'., tUrtI.DC at $241 I 
• Open Monday-Friday 8111" J!I till I MabYOllr today! I 

7·30810-6·00 pm -- - - - - - - r.~TOYOTAl 
I C~urtesy Shuttle I!!! ~ ~ !-:!!!lJl'our be.t valuejl 

.----------------------~ REQUEST FOR NOMINA TI()NS : 

The Hawkeye Awards 
for Student and Organizational Leadership 

In recognition of student leaders, clubs and organizations. 

The nominations form must be turned in 
no later than 5:00 p.m., AprilS, 2004 to 

the Office of Student Life 
The Hawkeye Awards will be held on Wednesday, April 26, 2004. 

Tickets will be available at the University Box Office April 5-22, 2004. 

Categories -
* University-wide Leadership Award * Organization of the Year Award * Advisor of the Year Award * UISG ExceHence Award 

* Outstanding Program of the Year Award 

frij; 
• 
UISG 

Sponsored by the 
Student Organization 

Recognition Board --1KIUHMUTYfII tow,\ 

How To Go 
To College 
For 
Pocket 
Change 
A dollar bill changer is 
available in the north lobby of 
Old Capitol ·Center. .. 

Nomination forms may be 
picked up from 

the Office of Student Life 
or online at 

imuis.iowa.ed u/osl , 

www.icgov.org/transit 
.~It.~J~~O~ 

, 
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J 
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The k 
• PhysIology & Biophysics Semlne" "The dirt &ide 
of orgln'''1 bloglnill': Protein aor1lng Ind 
fibrillogentsl, In !tit 'onnIUOII of .... lIlOSom ... • 
Mlchnl MlrD, Unlftralty of Ptnaytnnll School of 
Medicine. 930 a m. 5-669 Bowen Science Building_ 

• 810Chemlltry Worbhop. ·Coupllng 01 mRNA • David McKamle, plano, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

• Materlll, PbysiCS/SOlid StJte Physics Se.IAlr, 
• Electric Reid TIIJlallll1ty of Nuclea, Ind ElectroniC 
Spin Dynamics dlle to ttyplrflne Imlnctlon," 101111 
Tlfrea, phyllcs/UtrOnomy, 12:16 p.m., 30' Van Allen 
Hall. 

proctIIl""lIIIIlrInIcrlptlon, .. 12: 15 p.m., David Prlce, 
12:15 p.m., Bowen Science Building Aud~orlum 2. 

• Spring 2OG4 Carter Prognma. . .I0Il S.arch: Th. 
New Gellll'llion (Joint Prognm)," 3:30 p.m ., W401 
Pappalohn Business Building. 

• Flcalty COIncll milling, 3:30 p.m., 3371MU. 

• EduClUonal Forum on Ripe, 7 p.m., 256 IMU. 

Quote of the Day 

QUESTIONS TO ASK 
ANY POTENTIAL 

ROOMMATE . 
By Jesse Ammerman 

We thought there was going to be more from the defense. We 
were hoping they would put up more of a fight or something. Or 

give us more to chew on. But It wasn't there. 

• If you encountered a 
crusty, weeks-old pizza in 

the fridge, would you 
approach it w~h 

fear or enjoy it with a glass 
of fine Chard&nnay? - Jonathan Laskin, a member of the jury that convicted Martha Stewart of lying about a stock sale. 

happy birlhday to ••• 
Mln:h 9 - Ruth, 54 

What comic strip'S three 
female roomies depen~ 

--r--' upon the advice 01 Professor 

Man:h • - Joy ·Superwoman" Moel 
Mln:h • - Vanessa Walker, 27 
Mlrch 9 - Kendra Maxwell, 20 

Aristotle Papagoras? 

What can 'I you sUfie ~ you 
suddenly let loose With a 
stemutatlon? 

WIlli YOlllrtend. I hiPPY blrtl1d.y. 
E-fllllI"',lr'lIt of birth, nlme , In' IDt 

111m qy, III 1m_ hi '111y-IDWllnOIlowudu. 

- --
What Blockbuster 
billionaire became the 
first baseball owner 

news you need to know 
March 22 - PE skills courses that meet the second half of 
the semester begin. 

--"-, hn,nnr,otl as Billboard 
I mallazine 's Man of the March 26 - Graduate students: Final exam requests due 

lor students who plan to graduate in May. 

PAW 
1 p.m. Instructional Segments 
1 :20 Intermedia I 
1 :30 Music da Camera' Violin & 
Piano 
2 SI. Mary's liturgy 
3 Power of Vlctory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 Find Balance Thru Water, 
Wood, Wind, & Earth 

DILBERT ® 

HOW CAN 1 t'\AKE 
r-\'( J'O B r-\ORE 
ENJ'O,(AI3LE? 

March 26 - Graduate students: Plans of study for May 
master's recipients due in Graduate College, 
March 26 - Last day to add PE Skills and drop without a 
• W" P.E. Skills courses that meet the second half of the 
~mester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 5 - Undergraduates: Last day to drop individual 
semesler-Iength courses, 4:30 p.m. 

UITV 
6 Tom's Guitar Show live 
7 U.N, Report 

6:3G p_m. Know the Score 
8:3G Ueye 

1:3G Independent Media 
a Tonight with Bradman live 

9 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
9:3G Student Video Productions 

9 PATV Reserved: local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:3G RBOTV 
11 Video Works by Deanne 
Wortman 

I • 

by Scott Adams 

1 GET A ~POUSE ~O t THAT 

I COr-\PLAINS A LOT f SOUNDS 
AND THEN HAVE A ~ AWFUL . 
FEW KIDS. i 

~ I 

YOU WON 'T 
BELIEVE HOW 
r-\UCH YOU 
ENJ'OY BEING 
AT WORK. 

J I 
i ! 

~~-4~LUI~~~~ __ f~~ __ ~~ 

'I\OI~ ~EQUITUli 

I 
t 

~~~L'{ ~qOC~ 
~m~ OLD 
~L\\\(L; 

Doonesbury 

I BY 'MEY 

...... ,--.~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Tuesda~. March 9, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't take sides, and don 't start any
thing you can't finish today. Both business and personal partner
ships will be strained. Compromise will be necessary, and you 
may have to be the one to bend. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't waste your time trying to get 
others to pitch in and help or persuading them that the best way , 
to do things Is your way. Work diligently on your own. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Social aclivity, getting in shape, doing 
things that are creative, or spending time with youngsters will all 
lead to the possibility of meeting someone new. It's time 10 give 
yourself a lift. 
CANCER (June 21-July 2~): You will find it hard to contain your 
anger, especially if you have let someone In your family take 
advantage of your generosity. Discontentment regarding a part-
nership will result in moodiness. . 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This isn't the day to sit around contemplat- . 
ing - it Is a day to put your plans into motion. You will get plenty 
of help from friends and family. Travel will be in your best Interest. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): More money can be made if you go 
after a better position. Check out what's available in your chosen 
field. Consider what it would take to change your vocation. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Get everything out in the open, and dis
cuss what's bothering you. Once you've cleared the air, it will be 
much easier to find a solution . 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be watchful, and listen to what oth
ers have to say and to what they are doing. By assessing every
one else, you will be able to gauge what you need to order to stay 
ahead of the competition . 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your ability to get things done ' 
and to work as a team player will enable you to gain respect and 
support. Funds may be lacking right now, but that will change 
once you present your Ideas. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Stop yourself before you say some
thing you may regret. This Is not the best time to discuss issues that 
you feel passionate about. Instead, be innovative in your work. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You have enough knowledge now 
- all you have to do is put it to proper use. Romance may devel
op with someone who has a similar mindset. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): There is plenty going on especially 
of a secretive nature. Try to be upfront about yourself and your 
intentions so that you don't run into trouble later on. 

• 00 you avoid the shower 
as a social protest, or are 

you strangely bewildered by 
the nozzle? 

• Are you a big Iowa 
State fan? 

If so, have you sought 
proper medical attention? 

• After a rough night out or 
another "King of the Hill" 
rerun, you feel the need to 
vomit. Do you rush to the 

toilet, the sink, 
or the nearest baseball cap? 

• 00 you have any 
pre-existing medical 

conditions that would 
prevent you from, say, 

rinsing a plate? 

• Recycling is a sound 
household policy. but are 

you sure it should apply to 
underwear as well? 

• Do you consider beer-can 
piles a sanitary nightmare or 
a beautiful interior-design 

element? 

• How late, would you say, 
is it too late to blast 
Foreigner from the 

living-room speakers? 

• The bathroom: spot for 
basic hygienic functions or 

haven for hour-long 
cosmetic rituals? 

For complete 1V listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

IbtNtwlork limes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0127 

ACROSS 38 Colonel or 87 Maine college 
I Cripple captain town 

5 Chorus member 40 Gymnast ee "z0IIlds1" 
• Old adders Comanec! 89 Jacob's twin 

14 Alan 0/ "The 41 Pestering, 70 Von 
Seduction of redunda~ MUnchhausen, 
Joe Tynan" .... Uniform shade e.g. 

41 Student driver, 71 lady of Lisbon 
usually n Medium-_ 

41 Wrigley Reid 
slugger 

15 Ballet move 
16 Ea~y compuler 

language 
DOWN 

1 'Hoo-eyl" 
17 Ught gas 
11 Gawk at 
,. Type 0/ type 

47 Gets smart with 
41 Try lor a part 2 Baldwin of "Talk In-+-+--+-+

20 Examination, 
redlnIantty 

Z3 Increase, with 
"14>" 

24 OUick on the 
~ 

51 One of 100 In 
D.C. 

. 52 Conquis1ador's 
prize 

14 WhI8per IW8eI 
nothlnge 

Radio' 
3 EMs or 

Madonna, e.g. 
4 Lord's home 
5 Skin crtI8IT1 

ingradient 
I longevity at the 

2S Frisk, with 
ee Angry outburst, 

redUndantly box oIIIce 1Irl-+--+-+-
'down' 13 08C8r winner 7 Soft minerai 

Foster l'UTrovatore," 
14 Unable 10 e.g. 

2I~WayWe 

31 PerfeclO8, a.g. cIecIde • Driving the 
:Ie Director I<aun .. Took otr getaway car lor _________ 10 lliand east 01 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE II :va zebra 

'i-tmi'F.i 12li1e lowest
mileage driving 

Iit;ii-mit 13 DIamonds, 
slangily 

,W!!millM 21 StIk:h up ~ 22 Bars at the 
~ 
counter. 1V:br. 

2S Eats like a bird 
2S Maul Ql8Iting 
27Louillellld 

Turner 

m+i+ii+il llCanyon 
..:..L::~:.I.::.I ., Keyboard key 

32 ComedIan', 43 • putt the 
Slack squeeze on 

33 ::;a "80 41 HinIiJ title 

34 Washer cycle 50 Singer Mclean 
• "Contact' author $3 Made a choice 

Call 
37 Invitee " pu1lorwa~d 
• PIIt8llll'. place 5e Mrs. DIthers 
42 Get IIlOCkered 17 Dump problem 

5e EI _ (weather 
factor) 

I. like some pIua 
orders . 

10 Gull land 
11 RlcIc's love In 

"Casablanca' 
III Sometf11ng shed 
13 Applicant'. goeI 
.. Expected In 

For 1nlWel'l, can 1-900·285-5656,51.20 I mlnute; or, with • 
credH card, 1-800-1114-5554. 
Ml1\Ialaubecriptlans are availeble lor Ihe beel 01 Sunday 
CIOtIWOIIIa lrom the last 50 ye.re: l-888-7-ACROSS. 
Ooline IUblcripllonl: Today" punle and more lhan 2,000 
.,. puzzltl, nytlmee.comIcrollSWOtdI ($34.95 a year). 
Crouworllllof young aoIverI: The leamlng Network, 
ny1ImeI.comIIeamlngllCYiOldl. 
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Ottawa 4, 
Tampa Bay 
carolina 4, I 
Colorado 9, 
Montreal 5, 

BASKE 

UNlheads 
tour"e, a 

S1. LQ\JIS 
Jacobson tied t 
with 26 pOints , 
pOinters In the SE 
leading Northen 
MVC Toumamen 
74 win over Sout 
State on Monda! 

David GrubE 
points for Northe 
which won Its fir 
plOhShlp and " 
NCAA be rth Iha' 
The team will 
NCAA appearanc 



SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
Ottawa 4, Washington 1 
Tampa Bay 1, Delroit 1 
CarOlina 4, Columbus 1 
Colorado 9, Vancouver 2 
Monlreal5, Anaheim 2 

NBA 
PhlladelJj1ia 97, Mi~ 92 
C/eveIa'(j Ire. Alialla 1~ 
~Ias Hr!, PtmIix 00 
Util.8B, LA L1kefs 83 

01 SPORTS DESK 
TIE DI SPORTS DEPARTIIEIT WELCOMES 
QUESTmI, COIIEIITS, I SlaESTDIS. 
~ (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

2004 WHO WILL WIN THE BIG TEN TOURNEY? SEE PAGE 2B WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Terrell Owens 

NFL 
Owens a no-show 
for physical 

OWINGS MILLS, Md. (AP) 
- On the day Terrell Owens 
was to take his physical with 
the Baltimore Ravens, the team 
waited for an arbitrator to rule 
on the star receiver's bid to void 
his trade from San Francisco. 

The Ravens obtained the 
four-time Pro Bowl receiver 
from the 4gers on March 4 for a 
second-round draft pick. Owens 
said he would not report to 
Baltimore, insisting that if given 
the choice, he would rather play 
for the Philadelphia Eagles. 

He was to take a physical 
Monday at the Ravens' team 
complex, but he did not show up. 
The Ravens, who have the option 
of waiving the physical, post
poned the examination pending 
confirmation of the trade. 

Owens was denied free
agent status last month after he 
missed a deadline to void the 
final three seasons of his con
tract. His agent, David Joseph, 
tiled a grievance with the NFL 
Management Council through 
the NFL Players Association . 

RESIGNATION 
O'Keeffe will leave 
Iowa swim team 

Iowa women's swimming 
coach Garland O'Keeffe has 
decided to step down after hold
ing the position for four years. 
She said she wants to commit 
more lime to her husband, Jay 
Wilson, and her son, Bailey. 

"My No.1 priority in life is my 
family," O'Keeffe said in a state
ment. "I've found that coaching 
doesn't allow me the time I need 
to devote to my hUSband and 
18-month-old son, Bailey. Being 
a mother is a full-time job, and I 
want to treat it that way. 

"I have enjoyed , and will 
always be grateful for, the 
opportunity I've had to work 
within the Iowa Athletics 
Department. And, obviously, 
the thing I'll miss the most is 
my association and Interaction 
with the student-athletes." 

O'Keeffe compiled a 21-23 
dual meet record during her 
tenure at Iowa. Her teams fin
ished seventh, eighth twice, and 
ninth at the Big Ten champi
onships during the four seasons. 
O'Keeffe coached one conference 
champion and six Ali-Americans 
during that time period. 

·We support her and her 
decision," junior co-captain 
Jennifer Skolaski said, adding 
that the team had a meeting last 
week In which O'Keeffe first told 
the team. "Hopefully, It will be 
better for her and better for the 
team. We respect her and her 
decision." 

Her resignation will become 
effective March 22. 

- by Jason Brummond 

BASKETBALL 

UNI heads to NCAA 
tourne, after win 

5T. LOUIS (AP) - Ben 
Jacobson tied hls career high 
with 26 pOints and hit two 3-
pointers In the second overtime, 
leading Northern Iowa to the 
MVC Tournamentlille with a 79-
74 win over Southwest Missouri 
State on Monday night. 

David Gruber added 12 
points for Northern Iowa (21 -9), 
Which won Its first Valley cham
plohshlp and the automatic 
NCAA berth that goes with iI. 
The team will make Its first 
NCAA appearance Since 1990: 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Through all the adversity and 
all the criticism, Jim Zalesky 
has not changed one bit. 

Along with his profession 
being one of the most unforgiving 
careers known to man, the sev
enth-year Iowa wrestling coach 
had to follow one of the greatest 
dynasties in college athletics. 

But instead of giving in to the 
pressure, he has given all he's 
got, and it's shown. 

"I believe what I'm doing," 
said Zalesky, who led Iowa to a 
Big Thn title and was honored as 
Big Thn Coach of the Year over 
the weekend in Columbus, Ohio. 
"You gotta believe what you're 
doing. I tell the guys, if you work 
hard, good things happen." 

Zalesky took over in 1997 
from coaching legend Dan 
Gable, who won 21 Big Ten 

.. _titles and 15 NCAA champi
ohships in his 21 years as coach 
ofthe Hawkeyes. 

As an assistant coach under 
Gable for seven seasons, 
Zalesky knew the man would be 
a tough act to follow, and he has 
come to realize that mediOCrity 
is not acceptable in the Iowa 
wrestling program. 

"I think anytime you're 
gonna ~ at the top, it doesn't 
matter what business you're in, 
there's gonna be pressure," he 
said. "It's how you handle the 
pressure, though." 

Although he has led the 
Hawkeyes to three NCAA titles 
and three Big Ten champi
onships in his short tenure, 
Zalesky still has his critics. 

"You're always gonna have 
critics," he said. "I won three 
NCAA titles, and I still had crit
ics on me the years we won. 
You're never gonna silence the 
critics at Iowa because of what 
they're used to." 

Minnesota coach J Robinson, 
who was an assistant at Iowa 
from 1976-84 and served as 
interim head coach for the 
Hawkeyes in the 1983-84 sea
son in which Zalesky wrestled 
his way to his third national 
championship, defended his col
league at the press conference 
following the Big Thn meet. 

'"There's a lot of people com
menting on what should be 

• • • • 
ole S IS crl ICS 

Amanda MayIThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa wrestling coach Jim Zalesky and Minnesota coach J Robinson laugh as they recall their days at Iowa together during the press 
conference following the Big Ten meet In Columbus, Ohio, on Sunday. Zalesky was honored as Big Ten Coach of the Year. 

done, and he comes back and 
wins Big Tens, and he's the 
coach of the year," Robinson 
said. "What more do you want? 

"I had that job for a year. It's a 
hard job. Somebody's always 
looking over your shoulder and 
comparing you, and it's not a 
fair deal." 

minois coach Mark Johnson, 
who was also an assistant at 
Iowa, shared Robinson's senti
ments. 

"I'm all for Jimmy," he said. 
"This kind of validates that 
you're the coach of the year -
your team comes in and wins the 

Big Ten championship when 
really it was pretty much up for 
grabs I thought this year. That's 
it. The door's closed. Case closed. 
I think Jimmy's the man." 

Zalesky, who is accountable 
for more NCAA titles (three) 
and champions (nine) than any 
other college wrestling coach in 
the past six seasons, garners an 
enormous amount of respect 
from his athletes as well. 

Not only has he led them to 
success, Zalesky shares a close 
bond with his athletes. 

Senior Luke Eustice says the 
team shares a certain closeness 

that is not apparent in' many 
other sports, and it feels like one 
big family: The 125-pounder even 
goes as far as calling his coach 
"Jimmy" on a consistent basis. 

"If you feel comfortable 
enough with him, then you can 
do it," Eustice said with a laugh. 

Eustice, who is in his fifth 
season under Zalesky, said his 
coach hasn't changed his style 
since he's been at Iowa. 

"I just think criticism isn't the 
easiest thing in the world to 
deal with, especially when 
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Zalesky at Iowa 
Year Big Ten NCAA 

lin Ish finish 
1997-98 1 1 

1998-99 2 

1999-2000 

2000-01 

2001-02 

2002-03 

2003-G4 

3 

2 

2 

2 

4 

8 

? 

Homer doesn't recall 
clutch free throws 

Brunner loves the dirty work 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Making free throws in the 
clutch is never easy, but hav
ing to sink them after you've 
just been clocked in the face by 
a 250-pound opponent is 
downright unreasonable. 
That's just what Jeff Horner 
did in the final seconds of 
Iowa's 63-62 win at Purdue on 
March 6, putting the game out 
of reach and clinching fourth 
place in the Big Ten for the 
Hawkeyes, 

Horner reportedly didn't 
even remember shooting the 
free throws after getting hit in 
the face by Brett Buscher in a 
scramble for a rebound, a blow 
that left him with a bloody 
nose. But there was no way 
COIIch Steve Alford was taking 
out his star sophomore guard 
in crunch time. 

"I just think Jeff's 80 tough 
that it doesn't matter if he gets 
knocked out or not. If you can 
stand him at the line, he's 
going to do everything that he 
can to will those two free 
throws in,' Alford said. "He 
never asked to be taken out, 
but you can see me on tape 
[waving Horner to stay in] 
because he's not coming out. 

"Now that I look at tape, he 
got hit so hard that I probably 
should have been a little bit 
more sensitive to the hit than I 
was at that time, but I wasn't 

about to take him out." 
Ins\ead, Horner stuffed 

gauze in the bloody nostril 
and played on. 

The risky move won't hurt 
the Hawkeyes going into this 
weekend's Big Ten 1burnament 
in Indianapolis - Homer has 
made a full recovery from the 
injury. 

"He's fine," said forward 
Greg Brunner, "I've been with 
him the last two days, and it's 
normal Jeff. He remembers 
pieces [of the game]; it's all 
coming back. Everything's fine 
now, so it's all good." 

Horner has started every 
game of his Iowa career, and 
he has played every minute of 
Iowa's last four games. His 
13.0 ppg scoring average is 
second-best on the team, 
behind Pierre Pierce's 15.7. 

Stili on the bubble 
At 16-11,9-7, with an RPIof 

80, the Hawkeyes know they 
need at least one and probably 
two or three wins in the con
ference tournament to have a 
legitimate shot at making the 
NCAA 1burnament. 

"If we don't win, we're prob
ably going to be out of it, and I 
just feel like this team doesn't 
think that's going to be an 
option," Brunner said. 

Three wins would, of 
course, earn Iowa the Big Ten 
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Jeff Horner is the Hawkeyes' 
heartbeat. Pierre Pierce pro
vides the points. 

Greg Brunner? He's into 
waste management. 

But unlike 1bny Soprano, the 
fictional character who's made 
that term a catch phrase in 
recent years, Brunner does his 
hits on the hardwood. 

He's Iowa's resident garbage 
man, a player who does the dirty 
work down low in the paint. And 
he loves it. 

"Brian Jones, our assistant 
coach, even calls me that," Brun
ner said. "I agree with it. I'm 
going to try to get as much done 
as I can around the basket. In my 
opinion, a garbage man often 
hurts his body to make the team 
better, and that's what I try to do. 
I try to leave my body on court so 
I can make my team better." 

You see it when he rams home 
the rim-rattling dunks that 
threaten to leave the backboard 
in a pile ofshards. 

It's apparent to all when he 
bounds onto the court during 
pregame announcements, near
ly bowling over teammates with 
his chest bumps. 

Simply put, Brunner is the 
Hawkeyes'sparkplug. 

The 6-7, 250-pound bulldozer 
of a po,t player was up to his 
usual tricks on March 6 in 
Iowa's 63-62 victory over Pur
due. Brunner wiped the boards 
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I.n RobtrtllThe Daily Iowan 
IOWI forward Greg Brunner tlkes the bill up strong against East 
Wllllingon" Paul Butorac on Ole. 5 at Carver-Hawkeye ArtnI. 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
. POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

woo will win 
the Big Ten 

Tournament? 

comel to 
s hooting, 

In a year in which the Big 
'Thn men's basketball bmcket 
is strong as Martha Stew
art's defense, one team has to 
emer e victorious. Despite 
_n.d_fIt,o· a slow ste. , TIIi-

~~m& 
imaU! contender for the tour
nament tiUe this weekend in 
Indianapolis. 

The IIIini bas one of tbe 
most exciting backcourts in 
the nation with sophomores 
Deron Williams and Dee 
Brown. Both guard are 
extremely athletic around the 
basket and have long-distance 
capabilities. They have 
proven night after night that 
the tandem ie difficult for any 

team to defend. 
If not Illinois, I a k, wbo? 

1\; 11'11"11 State is a rea-

VUkU8ic i8 8 olid 
thr a t from b yond 
th Brt. 

l"'''''uu", pick, but when it 
.nIAv,>t1 the Fighting Dlini 

it got blown 
by 24 points. Iowa 

for its tour
magic, but 

Merlin himself does
n't have enough 
tricks up his sleeve to 

Th Wildcats dodge 
a bull t by not draw
ing Illinois unti I the 
final . The mini are 
riding B 10-game 
winn ing s treak 

nd s hould 

the Hawkeyes in 
e NCAA Tourna-

breeze lh 
to Marth 14 
once lh y have to face North· 
w tern, cycrytlung changes. 

The Big 'Thn may be down 
this year, but minois is play
ing as well as anybody in the 
country right now. 

- by Donovan Burba - by Jason Brummond 

IOWA SPORTS 

TIll..., o WOMEN'S TRACK at o MEN'S TRACK at NCAA 
o WOMENS SWIMMING NCAA Indoor chamPi- indoor championships in 
II NCAA diving ZIlI18S 111 onshlPS In fayetteVille, Fayetteville, Ark. 
0klah0Ina CIty Ark. o BASEBAll \'S. Maine, 

o MEN'S TRACK at NCAA noon in Deland, Fla. 
FrIdIJ Indoor Championships In • SOFTBALl at NIST, \'S. 
oMEN'S IASKETUU. at FayettlMlle, Ark. TeA 
BIg Ten Tournament TBA. ...., oMEN'S GYMNASnCS 
• SOFTIAU. al NiST, VS. at Illinois-Chicago, 2 
WWvngton (5 p.m): oMEN'S BASKETIAU. at 

p.m. BIO Ten Tournament, TeA 
SanQ Clalll (7 pm.) o WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

at NCAA dMng zones in 111n:1114 
t NCAA dMng ZIlI18S 11\ DIdahorna City. o ..a.'S BASkETBAlL at 

0IcUh0ma CIty. • MEN'S SWIMMING at Big Ten Tournament, THA. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at NCAA dMng Qualifier in o MEN'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA dMng qualifier In Bloomington, Ind. NCAA Diving Qualifier In 
Bloommgton. Ind o WOMDI1 TMCI( at Bloomington, Ind. 
o WOMEN'S GYMNAS. NCAA iIdoor~ • SOFJBAU. at NIST, vs. 
ncs at Iowa State. onships in ffieIIIMIIe, Ark. TeA 

TV SCHEDULE 

.... 'Cll BigEast o CII Me Tournament. 
o WCII MicK:ooIinenI TOUITIVT1ent final, TBA. 6 TBA. 6 p.m. on ESPN. 
Tournament ~ TBA. p.m. on ESPN. • CU Big East 
2:30 pm on FSH. • CII NoI1I1east Tournament, TBA, 6 p.m. 
• WCll BIg East Confnq TClUfIWIleOt on ESPN2. 
Tounvment h , TBA. 6 final, TBA. 6 p.m. on • IH. CIMcago 
p.m. on ESPN ESPN2. IIIac:khav.i<s at New Jersey 
oCII~ - _Big 12 DeWs, 6:~ p.m. on FSN. 
TotIITlaIl'ieQ final, TBA. 6 TOIJIWIIIOt h , TBA. 6 • .. New Orleans 
p.m. on ESPN2. p.m. on FSN. Hornets at Houston 
o .. ~Iia 76ers -CliBigEasl RodaIIs, 6~ p.m. on 
at Chcago Us. 7:30 pm. Toooanent. TBA. 8 p.m. 00: 
onfSN. onESPN. • CllBig 12 
- CII Horizon League 'CllBigSky Toumament, 8 p.m. 011 

TOIII'IlII'IIIIt h , lIlA. 8 ToumamenIlilaI, TBA. 8 ESPN2. 
p.m 011 ESPN. p.m. 011 ESPN2. 'CllBigEast 
- CII SIll Bell - _Big12 T~TBA.8:~ 
TOIIIWIWII 1M, lIlA. 8 T~8~p.m.on p.m. 011 ESPN2. 
pm. 011 ESPN2. FSN. - .. Dallas MMfickS at 

Sacramento KiIgs, 9 p.m. W., e , 1IIiIii e, onM. 
-CliBigEa -CliBigTen - CllPE-tO 
TOI.WfWTId. TBA. II am. TOIIIalIft, TBA. 11 am. T~ TBA. 10'.ll 
on ESPN. 011 ESPN. p.m. on FSN. 
o CII Contennce USA -CilBigEasl - CII MIu1Iain WesI 
TOIII1I'Ild, lIlA. Noon TCIIIIWIWlI, lIlA. II a.m. TOUITaTIIIl, TBA. 11 p.m. 
on ESPN2. 011 ESPN2. 011 ESPN. 
o _Big 12 -CilBigTal 
TOIII1I'Ild, lIlA. noon TCIIIIWIIn, lIlA. I pm. ... 
onfSN. onESPN. oCliBigTen 
-CliBigEa -CilBigEasl TCIIIIWIIR, TBA. 11 a.m. 
TOImIIleIt. lIlA. I pm. TOIIfBIIR, TBA. I pm. 011 ESPN. 
onESPN. on ESPN2. • CII NC TCIIIII8TId. 
o CII ConInnoe USA - CII Pit-l0· TBA. 11 a.m 011 ESPN2. 
Tournamn, TBA. 2 pm. TOIIfBIIR, lIlA. 2 p.m. - _ MId-AnwIcan 
onESPN2. onF5N. TOImIIIlR, TBA. 11 a.m. 
- _Big 12 - CllBigT .. 011 FSN. 
TOti'T8TIR. TBA. ~ TOIIIWIWt, TBA. 3:30 o CllBigT .. 
p.m. onFSN. pm. III ESPN2. . TCIIIIWIIR, TBA. I pm. 

S .. I. 

TWlWOOYFM 4 Ponn Sl (4) 2s..1 .031 5 
5.T_ 2f.31 .029 I IIrTho __ 8._ 

2f.3 11211 6 
Tho 1cp 25 -.. -. Tho AIooQoI.od _ . men_ 7. 1..o<.ioIIno Toch (1 )2"'_ 7 
~ __ poll. wI1II fioII-pIooo ""'M In 11._$1. 23-4 850 8 '*""'- _ fvot.9> _ 7. 10IaI ..... 9. Ncnn CoIoIinI24-5 756 10 
_ COl 25 poho lor .11nt~ _ fvot.9> ono 10. T ..... Toch 24-8 704 8 
poi'c lor I ~ _ and pnwtouo rormg: 11._ 27·3 S73 11 _ Plop,.. 

12. Slanlonl 2:Hi 668 12 
1. Soh JoooI>/I- (67)27.Ql .7i5 2 13. COlorado 22-8 563 13 
2. _ (2) 2f.11 .&48 1 14. Boytor 22-7 531 l' 
3. 0C1nHgII (1) 2&-21 .1104 3 18.~ 24-7 SOO 21 
• . MIoIiIoIppI Sl25-21 .557 5 18. GeorgIa 22·9 451 20 
5. DuI<o (2) 2$-<41.518 4 17. LSU 2:H 378 15 .. -. 27-3' .451 6 16. TCU 2'-8 SoI7 18 
7. 0IcIah0m0 s.. 24-31 .410 7 19. <*iohon1I 19-8 288 17 
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• St. Joe's Jumps to No. 1 
for first time 

BY JIM O'CONNELL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Tiny Saint Joseph's and its 
ever-flapping Hawk have 
soared to the top of the basket
ball world. 

The Philadelphia school with 
an enrollment of 3,400 and not 
much recent sports history to 
brag about was No.1 in the AP 
men's college basketball poll 
Monday for the first time. 

"It's a dream come true," 
Hawk senior guard Jameer 
Nelson said. "At the same time, 
we have to take care of busi
ness these last few games. We'll 
still approach each game and 
practice the same way." 

The Hawks (27-0) are the 
only unbeaten team. in Division 
I, now that previously top
ranked Stanford was upset by 
Washington. 

Saint Joseph's needs three 
victories in the Atlantic 10 
Tournament to become the first 
team since UNLV in 1991 to 
enter the NCAA tourney with
out a Joss. 

"All along, we have discuased 
the idea of having a great pro
gram," Saint Joseph's coach 
Phil Martelli said. "Obviously, 
we have a great team, and now 
we can talk about a great pro
gram, and this can be a spring
board." 

With help from the Hawk, of 
course. The mascot never stops 
flapping its wings during 
games. 

A national basketbalJ power 
in the 1960s, the Hawks were 
ranked in the Top 10 consis
tently. They made their only 
Final Four appearance in 1961, 
then reached No.2 in the rank
ings twice in December 1965. 

"It's a significant feat for the 
longtime followers of this pro
gram," Martelli said. "Schools 
like ours have been overlooked 
for years by things like the BCS 
and the football powers." 

The coach doesn't think he 
has to worry about his team 
looking past the conference 
tournament and thinking 
ahead to a probable No.1 seed
ing in the NCAA Tournament 
field. 

The Atlantic 10 Tournament 
will start Wednesday in Day
ton, Ohio. 

"We're going there to fight," 
Martelli said. 

The Hawks moved up from 
No.2 thanks to the loss by Stan
ford (26-1) on March 6. That 
ended the Cardinal's three-week 
run atop the AP poll. 

Chris Gardner/Associated Press 
SI. Bonaventure 's Ahmad Smith, 
right, defends as Saint Joseph's 
Jameer Nelson passes In the 
first half March 2 in ' 
Philadelphia. St. Joe's won the 
game, 82-50, to Improve the 
team's record to 27-0. 

Saint Joseph's received 67 
first-place votes and 1,795 
points from the national media 
panel. Second-ranked Stanford 
was No. 1 on two ballots and 
had 1,648 points. 

Gonzaga (26-2) moved up one 
spot to No. 3, the highest rank
ing in school history, and 
received one first-place vote. 
Mississippi State (25-2) moved 
up one place to fourth, switch
ing positions with Duke (25-4), 
which was' No. 1 on two ballots 
after losing to Georgia Tech and 
beating North Carolina. 

Air Force moved into the Top 
25 for the first time in school 
history. The Falcons (22-5), the 
No. 1 defensive team in the 
country won the Mountain 
West regular-season title. 

Pittsburgh, Oklahoma State, 
Kentucky, and Connecticut 
held sixth through ninth' from 
last week, while Wisconsin 
moved up six places to No. 10, 
its highest ranking of the sea
son. 

Texas was No. 11, followed by 
Illinois, Cincinnati, Georgia 
Tech, Wake Forest, North Car
olina, North Carolina State, 
Kansas, Syracuse, and Provi
dence. 

The last five ranked teams 
were Arizona, Utah State, 
Memphis , Southern Illinois, 
and Air Force. . 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Duke returns to No.1 
In women's poll 

(AP)--With her team back at No. 
1, Duke coach Gail Goestenkors 
summed up the season perfectly. 

"The merry-oo-round contin
ues," she said. 

That it does. 
Duke's return to the top of the 

Associated Press women's basket
ball poll Monday marked the sixth 
time in the last 10 weeks the lead 
has chanoed hands. 

It matches the most thanges at 
No. 1 in the poll, which started in 
1974. Wayland Baptist and Delta 
State went back and forth at the top 
six times during that first season. 

Duke, which was No.1 for three 
weeks in January, moved up from 
second to replace Tennessee, which 
lasted only one week In its second 
stint at the top of the poll. The Lady 
Vols lost to Georgia in the semifi-
nals of the Southeastern 
Conference tournament and 
dropped to fifth . 

Connecticut began the season at 
No.1 and stayed there eloht weeks. 
Duke replaced UConn after beating 
the Huskies lind lasted three weeks, 
until losing to Tennessee. 

Then it was Tennessee for two 
weeks, Texas for two weeks, 
Connecticut lor one week, 
Tennessee for a week, and now 
Duke again . 
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Hawkeye coach is 
• 

'one incredible man' 

Amanda MayfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa head coach Jim Zalesky walks 10 recilvi his Big Tin Coach 0' the Year award after Sunday's 
championships in Columbus, Ohio. 

ZALESKY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

you're a head coach,' Eustice 
said. "You believe in the pro
gram, you believe in the kids, 
you believe in how you're gonna 
get your kids there, and then 
just having people that continu
ally question what you're doing 
and that's hard. But he stuck to 

what he believed in and stuck to 
the training and everything else, 
and it showed this weekend." 

After suffering a defeat in his 
final home dual meet of the sea
son, senior Ryan Fulsaas 
rebounded and earned his first 
trip to NCAAs as a Hawkeye after 
two victories in the opening round 
of the conference tournament. 

The reason for his turn
around? 

"Coach Jim Zalesky. Period," 
Fulsaas said. "He gave me what 
I needed in practice. He pushed 
me. And mentally and physical
ly he did awesome for me. I felt 
revamped the second workout 
after the last home dual meet 
then Jim worked with me. 

"He's one incredible man." 
E-mail 01 reporter Brli. TrIplett at: 

brlan-triplett@uloW3.edu 

Brunner's maturity has 
become apparent of late 

BRUNNER 
Continued from Page 1 B 

clean throughout the afternoon, 
nearly squeezing all nine 
pounds of air pressure out of the 
bail as he slammed each of his 
13 rebounds between his mas
sive mitts. 

The bruising Brunner also 
chipped in with 14 points, good 
for his eighth double-double of 
the year. 

His maturity as a player has 
become apparent of late, as lie 
has consistently doled out stat
stuffing performances against 
much larger men . With senior 
big men Jared Reiner (out with 
a stress fracture) and Sean Son
derleiter (personal reasons) 
gone, the 6-7 sophomore has 
had to pick up the slack in the 
season's second half. 

'1 know that with Jared and 
Sean out of the mix, that I have 
to get every rebound,· Brunner 
said. "There are a lot of balls up 
in the air that I have to go get, 
so that's happened a lot. My 
mirldset's changed from the 
beginning of the year." 

That Brunner is huffing and 
puffing less these days has 
greatly aided his game. He suf
fered lengthy bouts with sinus 

infections leading into this year, 
but off-season adenoid surgery 
remedied the situation. 

But surgical procedures don't 
tell the whole story of how 
Brunner has gotten to the point 
where he can handle running a 
virtual 10K while playing an 
average of nearly 30 minutes a 
night in Division I basketball. 

Brunner's work to mold him
self into one of the Big Ten's pre
eminent presences in the post 
dates back to his prep days at 
Charles City (Iowa) High 
School. 

His high-school coach, Thdd 
Forsyth, said Brunner prepared 
for his days at Iowa in the spring 
of his senior year in high school, 
-in 2002, with some rigorous 
workout sessions at the track. 

"He went out in May,' said 
Forsyth on Wednesday. "It was 
dark, and he was running wind 
sprints because he wanted his 
conditioning to be at the top. 
Sure enough, he got a start in 
his first game as a fresbman.· 

Nowadays - aside from a 
marathon double-OT affair that 
nearly required a defibrillator 
at Indiana Feb. 7 - Brunner 
can ignore his wind and concen
trate solely on helping lead his 
team on a sprint to the NCMs, 

with three games in three days 
this weekend. 

"[Brunner 1 is a go-to pres
ence," Iowa coach Steve Alford 
said. "He's got great footwork 
inside. He's really improved 
defensively. There's been a lot of 
pressure on him to rebound." 

Reeling in an average of 8.6 
rebounds a night throughout 
Big Ten play, Brunner finished 
second in the conference, behind 
only Minnesota freshman pha
nom Kris Humphries' 9.5 aver
age, despite often playing out of 
position at center following 
Iowa's recent rash of lost play
ers. Now, he's set his sights on 
helping his Hawks land a berth 
in the Big Dance. 

Michigan, which held Brun
ner relatively in check during 
the schools' two regular-season 
tilts, allowing him averages of 
11 points and 4.5 rebounds , is 
the first roadblQCk for Iowa on 
its path to the NCAAs. 

"I grew up playing AAU, and 
you play three or four games in 
a a day sometimes," Brunner 
said. 

"I love this. This is basketball. 
I've been doing this since I was 
three." 

E-mail O/reporter.lI .. IIItII at: 
beatonkeJly2003@yahoo.com 

Boston College upsets UConn 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HARTFORD, Conn. ~ JeB
salyn Deveny scored 20 points, 
and Kathrin Ress added 18, 
including a go-ahead free throw 
with 26 seconds left, to lead No. 23 
Boston College to a 73-70 upeet of 
No. 3 Connecticut Monday night 
in the semifinals of the Big East 
'lburnament in Hartford, Conn. 

The Eagles (24-6) shot a sea
Bon-high 63 percent against 
the top-seeded Huskies before 
a crowd of more than 10,000 at 
the Hartford Civic Center. 

"I'm overjoyed," BC Coach 
Cathy Inglese said. '"1b beat them 
in this circumstance was proba
bly the best. rm 80 happy for this 
team. They were not going to let 
it slip from their hands." 

Ress, a freshman forward. 
dominated inside and was 8-11 
from the field . But it was her 
final free throw that sent the 
Eagles into their third confer-

ence final. BC has never won 
the tournament title. 

·We've played them three 
times now; we knew what we 
bad to do,· Ress said. "The 
third time we just put every
thing together. We just kept 
bur composure until the end." 

Boston College will play Rut-
• gers, a 61-51 winner over West 

Virginia in the second semifinal, 
tonight for the championship. 

Connecticut (25-4) fell short of 
the title for the second-straight 
year after winning a league-best 
nine in a row. Diana Taurasi led 
the Huskies with 17 points, six 
assists, and two blocks. 

"I said before the tourna
ment started that there were 
no easy games in this tourna
ment any more,' Huskies 
coach Geno Auriemma said. 
"We played a team tonight that 
was truly inspired, and it exe
cuted its stull' and ran its stuff 

as well as anybody has against 
us in a long, long time." 

The Huskies rallied from 11 
points down using pressure 
defense in the second half. 
Maria Conlon hit a three-point
er with 6 minutes 39 seconds 
remaining to give Connecticut 
a 62-60 lead, but the Eagles 
responded with a 10-3 run, get
ting six points from Ress. The 
Huskies tied it for the final 
time at 70-70 on a three-point 
play by Taurasi with 1:14Ielt. 

Deveny made a key stop with 
five seconds left, wrapping up a 
loose ball beneath Connecti
cut's basket, and called a time
out. She was fouled on the next 
possession and hit both free 
tMowsto cap the scoring. 

The Huskies had one final 
chance to tie it, but Ann 
Strother I08t the dribble near 
rnidcourt and time ran out 8S 

the players scrambled for ball. 

• 
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Hawks recall 2001 tourney 
MENIS HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Tournament champi
onship and an automatic 
bid to the Big Dance. In 
2001, the Hawkeyes won 
four games in four days to 
earn the free pass, then 
advanced to the second 
round of the NCAA Thur
nament by beating 
Creighton. 

Two current Iowa players, 
Glen Worley and Brody 
Boyd, were on that 2001 
team, and Worley remem
bers that squad being weU
focused despite the lack of 
leading scorer Luke Recker, 
who was out with a broken 
kneecap. 

"We had a lot of guys 
who were focused , we 
came in, and we knew 
what we had to do. I think 
we had to win about two 
games to really make sure 
we were going to get in the 
tournament," Worley said. 
"We played some teams 
that I think we matched 
up well against, and that 
gave us confidence going 
into each game." 

In a strange twist, a win 
by Southwest Missouri 
State would put the Bears 
in the Dance, forcing 
Southern Illinois to take 
an at-large bid, reducing 
the field for Iowa. South
"test Missouri State's for
mer coach? Steve Alford, 
who Silys he's not rooting 
against his old team, even 
if it makes his current situ
ation stickier. 

Amlndl MaylThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Glen Worley passes to Pierre Pierce during the Hawkeyes' 
game against Michigan on Feb. 14. 

"I'm still pulling for them," 
said Alford, who took the Bears 
to the Sweet 16 in 1999. "We 
have to do our stuff. I've never 
been one to sit around and wish 
bad things on other programs so 
that it helps us.' 

"We're definitely rooting for 
them. I still root for them. It 
was · a great place, and I 
learned a lot about the busi-

ness there." 

Big men update 
Alford said he hasn't heard 

any word regarding the red
shirt statu of senior center 
Jared Reiner, who hasn't played 
since Jan. 13 because of a stress 
fracture in his right foot. 

Iowa's other absent center, 
Sean Sonderleiter, was spotted 
playing intramural basketball 

at the Field House afl.cr leav
ing the team in late January 
for personal reasons. Worley, 
his roommate , says the Des 
Moines native is doing fine. 

"Things are going well for 
him; he's finishing up his 
degree," Worley said, adding 
with a laugh, "1 heard he was 
[playing at the Field Housel. 
but I heard he got kicked out." 

E-mail 01 reporter DoI .. II Buflll at: 

Bondra faces Capitals 
for first time since trade 
BY JASON LACANFORA after undergoing surgery for a 

WASHINGTON POST dislocated shoulder in Septem
be.r. The center-right wing was 

Just two weeks after being picked 47th overall by Col
dealt to Ottawa, and bidding orado in 2000 and was dealt to 
Washington goodbye with the Kings a year later. He 
tears in his eyes and a heavy scored two goals in 17 games in 
heart, winger Peter Bondra the NHL and 44 points in 44 
returned to MCI Center Mon- games in the minors last sea
day night for his first game son, and he will be assigned to 
against the Capitals. By the Washington's primary minor
time Bondra departs this after- league affiliate if he recovers 
noon, following Ottawa's 4-1 from the injury. 
victory, former teammates Olaf "Hopefully, he'll be able to 
Kolzig and Brendan Witt could come back in a couple of weeks 
be with him as Washington and play in Portland," McPhee 
continues its unprecedented said. "Our doctors have talked 
salary-cutting measures. ' to their doctors quite a bit and 

Ottawa is making a serious they assured us it's not a 
pitch for Kolzig and Witt, career-threatening injury.· . 
Washington's two best remain- The Senators are making a 
ing players, according to massive push to win the Stan
league sources who wished to ley Cup and, once among the 
remain anonymous so as not to most meager of NHL spenders, 
affect future dealings with the are now willing to take on sig
Capitals, and they could be nificant payroll, sources said. 
packaged to the Senators Billionaire owner Eugene Mel
before today's 3 p.m. trade nyk, in his first full season run
deadline. Ottawa's charter rung the team, has authorized 
flight is not scheduled to leave general manager John Muckler 
until after the deadline - to bolster the defense and goal
allowing time for the club to tending, and Muckier is focus
drop off or pick up additional ing on the Capitals. He has told 
players before heading to Cal- other league executives of his 
gary - and the Senators are ability to spend unlike ever 
believed to be dangling before, and several league 
defensemen Karel Rachunek sources said Ottawa has posi
and Anton . Volchenkov, a tioned itself as a front-runner 
younger forward (either in talks for Kolzig and Witt. 
Antoine Vermette or Josh Colorado, the team to show 
Langfeld), and draft picks. the moet sustained interest in 

Before last night's game the Kolzig and the goalie's pre
Capitals sent winger Anson ferred destination wants Witt 
Carter to Los Angeles for as well sources ~aid and its 
prospect Jared Aulin. Carter, ' gener;l manager,' Pierre 
29, was acquired for Jaromir Lacroix, is known for making 
Jagr in January and was lead- huge deals at the deadline, but 
ing the team with 15 goals, but he has yet to make a splash 
he makes $2.8 million this sea- this season . Vancouver and 
son, and Washington did not Philadelphia also are vying for 
intend to issue him a quali1Y- Kolzig, as the Capitals are 
ing offer to retain his services eager to cut the $12.75 million 
because of his salary, general left on the goaltender's can
manager George McPhee said. tract. Kolzig, the franchise 
Carter joins Jagr, Bondra, leader in virtually every goal
Robert Lang, Sergei Gonchar, tending category, did not play 
Steve Konowalchuk, and last night despite being 
Michael Nylander as key play- healthy - the .Capitals have 
ers Washington has parted been wary to expose him to 
with this season. injury and ruin potential 

Aulin, who will turn 22 in a trades - backing up Sebastien 
week, has missed the season Charpentier instead. 

"We've got to see what 
Charpy can do," McPhee said 
of Charpentier, who missed 
most of the season because of a 
serious hip lnjury. 

'1 would have liked to have 
played," Kolzig said, "but that 
wasn't the case." 

'l\vo of the clubs bidding on 
Witt - Philadelphia and Dal
las - traded for other defense
men Monday, likely qu~lli ng 
their interest, but New Jersey, 
Montreal, Vancouver, and the 
New York Islanders are among 
the teams still in the hunt. 

"lf I'm not in their long-term 
plans," Witt said of the Capi
tals, "tben I would expect them 
to trade me." 

Winger Mike Grier is being 
shopped, with Dallas, Colorado, 
and Vancouver seeking his 
services. Los Angeles had 
strong interest in Witt and 
Grier, but it is believed to have 
dropped out for financial rea
sons, and the Capitals are bold
ing out for an impact player or 
top P1'9Bpect and a draft pick for 
Grier, according to a source 
who has spoken with McPhee. 

The Capitals bave been by 
far the league's most active 
team this seasoD, beginning 
with the trade of 
Konowalchuk, the team cap
tain, in October, with owner 
Ted Leonsis committed to 
slashing the payroll after years 
of mediocre attendance, limited 
success on the ice, and annual 
losses of $20 million or more. 
or all the players to leave, Bon
dra's departure has clearly 
stung the fans the most. 

He is the team's leader in 
almost every offensive category 
and had spent his entire career 
in Washington after being 
drafted in 1990. Bondra wanted 
to remain a Capital for his 
career, but was dealt for a 
prospect and draft pick on Feb. 
18, leaving him visibly shaken. 

The winger has adapted to 
his new surroundings, scoring 
four goals and nine points in 10 
games with Ottawa and is 
excited for a playoff run. But 
his time in Washington is not 
forgotten. 
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SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ooli you know what)W will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 

ADOPTION HELP WANTED SUMMER 

~~-:-:---::-:-:--=--

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

-----~~~----, .~~~~~~-
L..-o ~ -. =~ .. ln=== EMPLOYMENT ADI715. SI.oplng room' lIId ) 

-""T""AX'"'""'I'IIfP=-tillA~11OH=-- :- open ..... 10 **'Ill _ part._ be ........ E.- SUllM£R liIoor...,......job. ~~~~~~~_I ..,. bedrooms W. ll<ing dl_ 
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- HELP WANTED ::;""'~01 _.....m. ee •. Now accepllng new con- for I summer aublet OWN room In two bedroom 10 downtown. Available 
TAJ.U PLUS www............ wlthlaloption neerLowCoiIege. $3501 month, CiA, cable. Inter: I ' Negollable t.rms. 

I ......... - CIIr lllARJ!)lDlllOl $3OQI ItItf ~ . com Pia ... call (71 8)781-9182, net, WID, porklng. Now throu~ 
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TMnllO'l'lRT.--m T ___ 1(1OOl2n- .........-.!io<n.,. OFFI A0I214. Sleeping rooma. monll1 through July 31 

Available NowlFaU 
Heritage· 351-8404 

_ i'lial 3115 5,. ' 3-5:3Op.m.. ....... Frl 4OXeo, eoX100, 75X14O. to campuI. al ufllitles paid. 0tI·1I~1'. \ !l." ... 1It'. 
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Dental School. 
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131')5M-5m .... and -. ... ().7~, Iowa City. fA ~« -TH-E-DAI-L-Y-IO-W-AN-CLA-SSl-- ADII05, Share kilchen! belh, (319}351·9208. 
_~_ .. - _lor 'TV, "" 1--=:=:-::-':'::'_-- See FlEDS MAKE CENTSII Pay portion of utilities. No pets. ~~~~~~~!!" 
~W""'EIl-CI1HO-YIOlOGIW'ItY----::=; :".:'0:::-no.: ~ ~ ~: ~~ft ~~~~~~- ~:Ione Property (319)338· SUMMER SUBLET • 2BRI2bath. Cr' vie. 

d/w. deck, pets $625 
ColI "'-.......... Wo ... , S50 </' 1* how. Soma -4'111·,.". ~ PROFESSIONAL 
~ ~ Io1It ~ ApIt. To oppIy, td1g. $7 00- $7,51)'""". Certifications with SERVICE ' • 3BR Cr·vle. d/w, 

CIA, cats ok $725 
(111 sm 1-380 1X~'17 W'" on 33nI """"-' ~SeMce your degree? 
........ .,. , ............ C1orIon Hole!. ·PIII·- a.m.. $8.$ 101 hour. 

-~- A .. . CedorRtPdo.tA. 2~IOths!~ 
r--::~-----., lHURSOAY, MARCIi 111 A«Iii '*-;\.5p.rn. 0( caN 

IAMVE ANYTIME ~ 
e~ .. -u.-- l' bMg • ~ ~L COtt'tiiAcTOA 

- ,-line ~1Itd Iebor lor 

A __ ~. S5OOO- I::='~ -be 
.10000 ..... ~. H ..... ltor Must be 1Idd""" oper
... cd l-eoo-704-e5$3 ,."..... wIh .1 

PhUM ot ~ WII •• ------,---1- dncIty to IIle 511' SupeNl
'--------------' Act Dey '- ProgroIn 101 . ..... """- ~ lid drl .... II-

W1lh oorr.diOntI aduca!Ion tocuo _. Willing I • 

MESSAGE BOARD • '*"'1/ a pa~- track., and ~ Itbot ~ ~~~ ~ ________ ~...=.... ~ =at~·~It<i ~Ith W" 
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> MCSA 
> MCSE 
> MCAD.Net 
> MCDBA 
>CCNA 
> Microsoft 

Office 
Specialist 

r.., ~'aw--" panonoo --- Send -- ....... V~ If ' I kin t -. DNa TaMI. F~, and..,.., IotIw 10 sao Madlton A you re 00 g 0 
~.\I ... Pour. ~,"""- L.u\hIrItI Semooaln Iowa North Uberty ~. '3 enhance your ability 
CH\>, _ ... ()pero 2030 Induolr1oI P.rk Road sto... ' $2311 
Feol .. ~ Rr:I1' c-.,. Iowa CIty. IA 52240 EOE. GET paid for ~~op01iOO~;;;i'IiE;;;; 1 --BRe;;,;iEii:~iEEiil- 1i to get hired, schedule 
:-:~---.....,-- :---;;;::;;;::;:::::7.;;-- ~::.:.. 1lIo. .... -.com"'........ . .,.. ~~ ___ ...:::..;; - J' an appotntment to 

learn more about our 
1 ~~~~=~.,....._ 1 11"ltrllSltip Progrtltrl. 

THI DAIlY IOWAN 
tv. EDt MAK! ClHTIIi 

»H1M »H7N 
II", 111 Coorwoo Cent. 

I~~~ .... ____ II We have corporate 
ki;;;-;-=~~---,,. I ~ clients that need our 

I c.ooUSEiUirMiUii'i:GE'·1I students I 

IDD,percent fULancing 
Is avallJble for 
qualified applitalltsl 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar Rapids! 

(319) 294-W35 ex~ 301 

EXPERIENCED Furnished rooms on 
River Street. Close to 

Art. Dental, Law. 
$195-$360. utilities 

paid. Laundry, parking. 
319033706301 

DOWNTOWN tocation, S400I 
month plus UliWtIes, May lree. 
(630)926-7395, 

FOUR bedroom, two blll1room, 
One bIocIc lrom campus Balco
nv, CIA, dishwasher. Great reles' 

• 2BR, Coral Court, 
newerFP. WID. 
garage, $700 

MANY MOREl 
heritagqropCI1yemetLCOIII 

(319)331-3709. 

I l iiB;i~;;Sij;;;;;;S;;p;,;~ l c:miWi:LCciiiE':--- FOUR large bedroom •••••••••••• 
NC, WID, free pori<ing. AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 
campus, on buallno, .Lorge house, three bedfOOffll, 

1.,..-:=_....., _ _ .....,....., 1_(3_19_)32_ 1_-093_ 1. _ ___ kHchen, living, d.ling room, 2000 
plus aq, ft. S 1900/ month plus utl~ 
H .. , lowa Ava. 
·Small hou ... Dubuque SI , 
geroge, $900 pt .. udllllea, 

1-=------I·Three 10 four bedroom houoo, 
1100 bath'oom, garoge, $1250 
ptu. utilities, DI_port St. 

.n~:: I'fufi~~---- =1::'~R~si'lfd, $650 -Th_ 10 lour bedroom aport • 
~~ ______ I menl. one bllhroom 1675 pIuI 

LARGE rooms 10( rani UlIiHIOS, towa Ava. 
~!!!!!''!!'!!!!'I!II gust. Historic setling. SUBLET, FALL (318)54$-2075 

dose 10 campus. Compet~Iv. 0 PTI 0 N cas. (319)530-9157, BEST locationS, LOWEST pri-
~=:,::::~=~~~ I ::-:--:-::==:-:::~==- ee • . 1.2,3 bedrooms. loaded. 

S,JOHNSON. Two bedroom, $425-795. Can (319)331-3995, 
balh.oom. Fre. parking, _______ _ 

, Available mid·May, May BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, 
Nice ptaco. (515)249- now leasing for faM . 1 and 3, bed-

•... '!IIIU ...... II NoiNsi;m:iNG\G~:-7t;;' I ~~ room apartments Large and 1- ___ -----__ nt<:., Downtown ~\JOfl, under· 
two bedroom, HIW ground par1<lng, ",Iry syotem 

10 campus. (31 9)338- and elevator_ Call Llnootn RnI 
1-::::-::7""-:-:---:=-'"'7" ________ &lal • • (319)338-3701. 

ren" four _ from .,.,... 

r 111ri71)nd l~~~~.,....___,-___ . I RcXiiiiS;;;;S;;=;s;:A;.~ 2- 1Wo bedroom lpertments r Summh St. Ava ilable and 1- ..,. bedroom All now 

PE ARSON -----/-:dlll ';l1 II Illal 
~ II '.Ist 11'( ' lilt 'nl 

PEARSON Professional 
Scorers 
Needed I 

----[d Ill'. I I III II;! I 
~It ' ;I ... ll n·II II ·I " 

PNI'IOIl E~ Mealufemenl la Ihe nation'llargest 
COITIIIIeII':iI processor of student IAeSIII18f1III81Ying 
owr -40 IIIIIWIcIe K·121eS1i1g progrwna, 

WAU( IN IHTEJMEWS ~y MARCH. AHO 
WEDNESOAY MARCH 1a,IA·11UND 4P.7P 

2I3t NIII1ti .... Dr, IowI CIty 

0uMfied ~ must hawt. mOrun of. foII·year 
defTH and be able 10 foIow • rari1Q gtide. 

Bmg ptOOI of IW-year ~ and proal of yrM 
eigbtIity to WOIk ill1e us to the iIIIMIw. 

• Temporary scoring poIIIions 
• 0., IIIIft 8a - 430p. begins MaIt:h 29 
• PIn time MII/ngI ep.1~. begn MIIth 22 
• 11a.0IIIhr 
• Folmer fIOOIII1. ~ conIad Moly al 31 9-3S8-4586 

" you .. not ....... lor thllntIrYIIw ... 
"..... eppIy IIId 1ChIduII .. InIIrvIIw It 

.... qulbcfWI".CCIftV1oIri.lCI 
or CIIIl--..o1N NCS 

.. NorIt •• 11 DIM 
.. CIty, IA SD45 

.............. r..JlCGIII 
"- ~IIClOIII!II-.I .. ~. ___ bli.. 

WI"II1~~~ 

(, ,\ll \/J \R III. ."" 
ftUilor brirrK to The Daily row.., Communk.ttioos Center Room 2OJ. 
IJeMIIine (oj subtnittitw items to the UIendM column is J fWD ~ 
pri<1r to publbfion. ,.."., nNf be tdited for ""«'h, MHI i:" ~I 
ttin not ~ ptllblifllrd tnt:n""" once. Notices WItich ft comtrJetCW 
~.enfJ will not be «apIed. PINse print dNrly. 

~'----------------~--~--~------
~--.------~---~~--------------~ Owly, dMe, time _____ ...:..-_______ ..:...._ 
l..oarion 

---~-----~~---------~,.rt~/~ _____ ~ _______________ __ 

I 

I Wli move Of tlaut anything 
IocoIIy Roeonablt ral ... 

$33(). $460 all utillllea througoout, Include. AIC 
hOuse. Can LilCOIn LARGE two bedroom, six - (319)626-3698 

~~~~;!!!~ __ I Reel Estale, (319)338-3701 . ~ of campus. $600/ month. - _________ ----: ....... ~-
J,W. Hautong 

35+-8055 or ceI! 331-3922 
~ ........ - __ --- perlting and water included. Call HIGHLY SELECTIVE 

1'---------' (319)887,7059, A •• lllbt. now ond fall. Non-

1978 VESPA P200E, CI • • slc smoking, quiel, .. rgo one '" two 

~~~~~~~---------l lCOOler. $26001 abo. Andy, WANTED/FEMALE dishw'='~AW~:~ ~~y bedroom. Available now. West-
(319)351-1200, " '. ' -. close 10 UIHC Ind law. H/W 

__________ _ ___ ____ 1 FEMALE student to share two sublel with fall option. (319)358- paid, paolong, manege< on.silo, 

SOcc Hondil Aero. SI5QI abo, bedroom condo. Oule" nice, 8649. $52().$IIl0 (319}351.()942 . 

JOB OPPOIrIT:\ITIES .\T THE 
C\ln:RSITY OF 10\\ .\ 

\Y.HER TIU: .H~IE:\!T PL.\~T 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is 

looking for Part-time student employees 
for the f~wing position: 

Student Environmental Systems 
Technician: 

Work during the week and or/weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 
chemical reed systems and minor repair 
. work. Prefer undergraduates with a 
m~r In science or engineering. 

Applications are aftllable at the 
Water Plant Administrative Oftlc:e, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
CaD 335-5168 tor more Information. 

Seasonal Jobs 
City of Iow8 City 

59,00 - 59,~O/br. 

4 NEW Po.ldon Opening. 
Maintenance WorkcnlSolid Waste· Refuse (2) 

Maintenance Worker/Cemetery (I) 
Clerical AssistantlPublic Works (I) 

AppIicIIioo cbdIinc for four new positions IiItcd Ibove: 
MONDAY, MARCH 22,2004 
43 Cllrreat Po!ldon OpeDiap 

Pub Mainlenan4:e Workcn (5) 
Forctlry Aides (4) 

Maintenance Worken/CHD (8) 
Parb Security Workers (3) 

Riding Mow~ Operalor/CemetaIY (I) 
Streets Mamle1tance Workcn (12) 

Inspection AssistantlPublic Works (1) 
M.illleDllIU WorkcnlW.ter-Cwlomer Service (2) 

MainIcnance WorkcnlWalcr DillribUtion (4) 
Mainle1llDce WorkerlLandfili (l) 

Sewer Crew Assil1antIWastewater {1} 
MainIe1llDce WorkerlWu tcw.ter (i) 

AppIiaIIioa deadline for"3 cum:at positioo opeoinp: 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10,2004 

"' ... pooiticm I1Irl ill April. All pooitiOlll (.~ocPI clcriCli 
wiI1IaI) require. vtlid driver', ~ or COL. POIitiODl 
requiriDa I vtIid COL will require I pre-cmploymcat dnI& 
.... [)egi\ed job dotcripIiooo IYIilIIIIc ill PertOIUICl or aI 
www.ic.ov.OIJ. 

....... CIty AppIIndelt lent .at ... recelYad by ,....,dcIoIIIM. p~~ 410 J!. ~ 
City. IA 52240_ n. City is .,1lquaI OpponurIity 

.;..13~19~)35!'1 .'!"'1 200~ . ... ~ __ perking available, Convenient to APARTMENT 
'" bus stop and CoralYllla. $3501 HODGE CONItruction M' lail 

MOTORCYCLE month. Call (319)362-7909. FOR RENT ::: ':n~a:"13~)= 
2003 BMW F650CS bike, P8f1ecl MARCH I ... , Non-smoker, one 2233 or _ our w_ •• t 
condilion, 500 mile. , $8000, of I~r .. bed.OO(T1S, HIW plld. " 2, 3.4 bedrooms and olfocien- www.apanmantsiniowacity.oom 
prico negotiable. Call (319)400- Dishwasller, WID on·site, Neer cle. e •• llable. Parking, G.O. I, _______ .., 
3m campus. $3OtY month ptus 113 studenl iocaliona. Cal M •. Grean I I' 

AUTO DOMESTIC ~: ••. Fall option. (319)358- at (319)337·8665 ext. -460 

" 2, 3, I nd 4 bedtoom opa~· 
1893 Sunbird, 4-d00r, red, runs TWO bedroom oondo. One bloc!< men'. In historic dOWnlown btJitd. 
good, cl.an. 122K, $1200. from campus. A.allable Immodl- Ing. An:httecturally ~.'od. All 
(319)325-{)991 . ately, (641 )919-7427. amenHIo. pro\'lded. (319)338· 

1997 Rod Cavallo •. 2-<1oor, Ilnled VERY nice, clo18 10 campua and 1_12_03_. _____ _ 
windows. Alpine CD, 64K, downlown. Parking I 10 HOUR SALE 
ground effects. G",ol cond~lon , MMa~rdl~lroo~, C~.~" ~~!;~ I 3/20 ,tJ.3pm 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

2004! 
• We offer . wide variety 

of renUil unils Incl uding 
I, 2. 3. or 4 bedrooms. 

' 14-Hour MtinlelWlco =.. Call Morgen, (3t9)339- ROOMMATE Now~2~!f"~. 
2401 Hwy 6 Eaat iowa City • I Bedrooms $5 1()'SSW 

WANTED/MALE (319)337-3104 ' 2 Bedrooms $510-S660 

5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

~":':':':'::=':';:':':'==-- I ~==--:::-=: _____ -'::-' II' 3 Bedrooms $825 

6 7 
10 11 
14 lS 
18 19 
22 23 

8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

To view unit. contact us or 
visit our website It: 

WWW.S.()ATE.COM 

--------------------------------------~----~ Ad InformaJion: I of Days_ Category_--,-_______ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 daY' $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 daY' $2,13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-SciaY' $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-:ZOdaY' $2.72 per word ($27.20 min,) 
6-10ciayt $1 .52 per word ($1S.20min,) 30dayI $3.15 per word ($31.50 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad O'm the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Centfl, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone Office,Houn 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thunday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

) 

APARTM~ 
FOR RENI 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE lHREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT FOR SALE 
BED ROO M I-==:-::-~~~~I ;;;;::;-:::::::::::-::apartmeo::::::::::-t -;:::for BEDR 0 0 M 3 14 --.. """'*-~ BY OWN ER 

.:.'=':~':';:'~_-:--:-:~ I =:=:-;::::::::::-=:::-::: I ~=-:--:--~-~-:- I lmmeciaIeIy, 91~ Iowa -.. ...., ~. CIA. WIO. --_________________ _ 
-:: NOW lEASING FOR FAll dIohwuher. Two boIItvo«nI. No .-~~-__::___:-::__:_ ___ :__:_::_::====:_, 

(84'r)34:HlOI~s. Af'.I -:=:-:-:::-::-:---:-.-:-:--. I =::::-7'bed-:-room-.-e.-.t~.Ide::-7'IOW-::-I ~~~~~ :-:~:::=-, fi~ FOR SALE BY OWNER 
.-. $560. H/W 436 S..J<>IwM $940 • uti. plac., g.rage, WID, boJsllne. 

, trae paJtdng and .. or· ~ 5.00dgl S U)39 • • • did<. (319)841-2035. 
orHit •. (319)351 - 525 S.JoIvIson sm ..... Photo of Your House, .. 

~":~~~~~:--___ I 504 S. Villi Burwn SI()9Q • ole. Allt2470. Two bIIdroam, -. 
- 633 S.Dodgo S885 + • . lido Iowa c.y. O/W. c:atpOr1. ... 

~ I :::=:,:,:,,:=:=-:~:-:-- I 318 RIdQeIond $m + • • c:u11ly doot. pelllIIawed. M-F I 
c.It (31')35-4-2787 9-5. (319)351·2178 

.IONEt;dr;;;;;;;-;;';;;;;;;;;: ..-.aptodowntown,oom condo 1 TWO bedroom two apan. ADI4OO. Two bedroom • 

Your Words ... 
This Size .. , 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! I--___ ~--:__-- I ... '-.,. (319)27()'6151. ment available 'April 1. F_ ca. SUIoIIoIEIl or loll lealing. Vary __ • WID. CIA. 1·112 belh
ClOSE~N. Two bedroom, pat1c. bIe and pat1cflg. (319)337'7375. _ to, UIHC. Hawkey. Arana, room. dio/1Wuhe<. garage. did<. 

1-:-:=-:----::-:--.:-:--:- 1 lng, laundlY. No pats (3t9)338- VA. OM block fttvn Dental Sci- c.t. oUy Cal II·F. 11-5 . 
• vaHable March 1. 391~ TWO bedroom. two bethroom, """" ~. Three bedrooms. (319)351-2118. 

pat. allowed. . CcraJviIte. A_ April $575, $9601 $9001 S8701 plus UIititias. ====-=-----~:-:- P":~~~~ .... ,.;~~ill...' ~~[i;;;;~;i~;_;;;;: I~~~~~----I DAILY IOWAN CLASSIF1EOS watorpeld. (319)621.()61B Two free pAIIdng. No smoIci1g. BRAND HEWI Two to ." .. bod- J. 
A 33H7M: 335-5785 TWO tw (319)351-4-452. room c~ IValt.ble nowl 

HNlI : I bedroom. 0 $1070. 2·.,ory, two bethroom. 
dally·lowan- dOwntown Iowa H/W THREE and four bedroom open. dlShWuflo<. WID. firoptac<I. gao 

ctassifiedOulow • . adu Only $5751 month. """,Is on S.OubUque. doWntown ,.go. Largo decIC. Cal (319)351. 
I ~~~~~~~--.:-. I EiiWW:Di:miRT-;;;;;;;;~ 1.41""'. bos1 price and IocJIlion "vallable for August. 4-'52 or (3 19)351-;!~ 15 
1 ~ COURT apartmenls all $117S- S1400. Call lincoln Real =..,.... ____ .,-_~I E.,ate. (319)338-3701 . -F-All-W--Sl"-N"'G-: ""Two-"-bocI-:-room- . 1 

THREE and four bedroom lown. $eoo/ month. m,,!, paid. 804 
hou .... near campul. Available Benton Or. AIC. diopoeaI, ofi· 
August 1 (310)358-7139 .tr .. t parfllng. (318)337·854-' , 

. (318)338·9945. 

Large unfumlshed 

one bedroom 
apartment on River 
Street. Westside, 

close to Art, Dental, 
Law. $56OIutilities 

paid except elBCtJic. 

THREE bocIroom ----------1 
=~:_7---_:7:::_:_ 1 $11001 rnooth H/W paid. On LUXURY two and thr .. bedroom '--------------------' 

:;~9~~~. 1. C.II Eric ~~0.6u~~~~";'~ :~:~ HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
$5!<>- I.;....;... .... ~~ .... ---I- to U of I. on busine. Start· 1--------- ==,.....,.-:----:-:-"":':'= 

Storage. No pets. 
Parking. 

319-337-6301 

Ing II $895. Cal (319)831-1925. .lOI30. s-e bedroom _.two THIlEE bedroom wt1h WID. 
==:-:--:-_-:--:--:--::-1 bIocka lrom compua. 1-1/2 beth. Av .. _ ImrnedIotlly S 1 0001 
THREE bedroOm, two bet,uoom. two kJ1cheno. garage A_ month. (310)331-64-'1. 

TWob;i;;;;;;;:-;;;;'--C;;i1 ~~~-:::-::-::-:-::-~~ I WID hook·ups. two CIt garage. August 1 Caw for deCallo ond ==:-:-...,...-_,---;-...,...-_ 
Rent 'pacili. (319)354·2510. ofIow'ng" Keystone Property THREE bedroom. two bethroom 
(319)331.0()()9. (319)338-6288. IWhh femlly room ac",", lrom 

'";Cib;;;;;;t;N;;;1hi:ib;;i; I '=:::--=--:--:-__ -::-- Kl!Icwood CoiItge, AvalllIbIo now 
nagona')I8·1 TWO bedroom by North Libert)' ADt32. TWO bedroom • .-r hoo- or t.IIy $1100. Cal Un=oIn Real 

goW coo ... and Coral Ridge Mall. pltal and "adlum. WID hook.upe. ElIIte, (310)338-3701 . 

!~~5.~~~~:~I;~~~~~;;:92OH:~ 1 Flraptaoo. cfaoI<. garaga. security, CalM F 11-5 (318)351 ===:-:--:--:---:::--:- 1 ;::=-:~:_:_;;;:::::_:=7:::: appliance.. $665. (319)631· garage. '.. - THRU bedroom. two bethroom 
--,----...,...---- -"===-:--::-7---1 SPACIOUS ona bedroom. Close ,lugu .. , . 920 2005 217B. WIth ."',. loft room In Unive!Iity 
ONE and two bedroom apart· AVAILABLE immediately. to downtown. Rent negotiable. • lower Iovel. OM bocIroom. ADt529. One bedroom. garage. ~. AvaJIabto '- or """,. 
monto. ~5(). 5575. Section B.c· EfflCl.ncy. ~OO, .11 utilitlo. paid. Morch free. Avellable . pats Starting at occupant. No arnokI~ pat.. TWO bedroom, Coralvillo. Avail- WID hook""" . .... oUy. Cal $1100 Cal. ~ ~ EIlat. 
copted. (319)337·2496. Clo •• to Cerver Ar.na. For through July 31 . C.II (31 managed. No pots. 429 8540. plu, utUHI ... (319)665· able '-. 1386 sq.h. $~. DIsh· M-F. 8-5. (318)35102'78 (318)338-3701 
=~-:--:--:-:----- showings. Call (319)384-2233. 3106. Ioa.e m .... ge. wa_. CIA, WID hook-upo. Two 7:'=:-:":~:"'---:-:--:-=-' 1 ;;:;;;;:;-===;;;-=:-:::: 
ONE and two bedroom apart· bedroom •. May, J""", bathroomo. two .tall garage. AOHI2. One room cabin In Cor· THREE BIOIlOOilI ".... full 
monts. Downtown locations. Fall AVAILABLE Immediately. One SUBLEASE avauable Iy, August. Water paid. WID . BIlIGHT and .unllY one 351-4-452 351'2~15. 1IMIIe. Wile< pald. Cal t,j.F. 11-5. ~. Muocan ...... Wood 
IaasIng. ~ $725. (319)337- bedroom apa nment. Utllkle. bedroom apartment. $eoo/monll1. 1319)9:J&46047. room pIu. oIflca. FIreplace. "" ' (319)351.2.78 fIoora, three be""""",,, 1aInIry. 
2496. paid. Smlll pats allowed. $5251 mont/1 utllitie. Included. Close to ramodetad. 920 Hudson TWO bedroom, one bathroom CIA. lireplace. BuoIN. on_ • _ • :-I month. (319~·2203. campus. C.II (319)33'1-7795. to UIHC and Law. going lor I .,.,. bedroom ADt731 . Th_ bedroom. _r partdng. No dogI. A ...... Ftb-

.. pats. Available price. $510 with wat .. and basic dOwntown, parking, Can II·F. !\lilY t . $11001 month pfuo utiIit. I 'WESTWOOD AVAILABLE Immedlalely. 1. $565 plu. utllifleo cable nctudad. Under new man- 8-5, (3t9)351.2118. I.. Evenlnga (318)33&03071, bedroom, 54-'0. Close to I 
• WESTSIDE • and law school. H/W paid. 2793. loa •• -ge. agemenl. Informalloo c.1I A0t910. Thr ... bedroom. two daya (318)384_ 

APARTMENTS Michael St. (319)351'7'33. DUPLEXES. f and 2 bedroom, SOuthGat. at (319)339-9320. balhroom. garage, WID hOcI<. THREE! four bedroom. live 

I WESTSIDE two bedroom .a.tside, _laIde or downtown. s-gal • . com UI>I. dock. firopla .. , large .r ... . block. from UIHC. two both, 
945-1015 Oakc~ .. t w.v. .ecurtly enlrance. No 10 Medical and Dental school •• C.II II·F. 9-5, (319)351·2f7B. WESTSIDE OR Ne """'*'-' Cal M·F. 9·5. (319)351-2178. WID. CIA. No po .. , no omok.Ing. 

• $5 AVllt8b1e now, May and August. . wer 51800/ month pi.. utlil1 .. 
smoking. no pat • . August. 95. two bedroom .p.rt. Ton month Ie.... av.llabla . bedroom. 3.1/2 belh, large two bedroom, one beth- AUOUST 1. 3-8 bedroom haul- • 

EffiCienCies, 14<3 Inga call (319)384-2233. (319)35,.,250 9·4p.m. Ah.r menl. on 9th St. In Coralville. $55(). $625, H/W paid. Call • porl<lng. close-ln. 42(). room. III appli.nce. Included. ••. No smoking or pot • . (318~9511 . (318)D3&-t115. 
• bedroom apart- June 1. EfficIoncy, Sp.m. (319)354-2221. Av.ll.ble now and Augu.t. COIn Real Est.to, 51.. Exfru No pets. WID. deck or palio wI1h two lIIn (319)337·5022. TWO bedroom fenood yanI. ".,. 

ments, 2 & 3 bed- 10 dental school and UIHC. VERY nice one bedroom. Coral- (319)351·7~15. $1575 plu. utll~las. car garage $795. AVAILABLE FOil FAll ok.y. No deposit. Available 

I room townhouses. villo stMp. A~.lIabie Immediately. SouthGate t.IInagament. 5 bedroom hou_ March. AprIl. or """,. (318)584· 

QUiet, close to law $400. (319)43().8114. ~~~~e.tw~.::=: ~riu:' BEDROOM LAROE one bedroom. ,l/C. (3 t 9)339-9320 . • -gate.com and townhou-. ~158. IMw _ . 
school & hospital, BED laundry. No smoking. no pata. mlclOWavo. No Imoklng, no Great location. nesr U of I and TWO bedroom. lonood ylld.".,. 

$6251 heat paid. After Sp.m. call 1-1(2 be-room. $495 pIUs utRitila. After downtown. oUy. No dopoak. Available on busllne. -:::~=:-=:--====-__ '" ( C In 509 S liln S1898 • • Immediately. Nle • • H/W paid. 733 MICHAEL STIIEET, n •• r (319)384·2221. &'1/04. t265 sq.ft. Wl!h 319)354-2221 3 & ~ bedroom condoo. lOse- • • - t.IIrch. Aprft. or MlY. (318)5tH-

338-7058 Ampl. parl<ing, quiet , on bus UIHC. large apanment. NC, op- MARCH RENT FREEl Spaclouo roc fOOmI. WID Included. NICE II1r .. bedroom, two beth. ==r. gT":':·th:!;,.~~~ 532 ~'i3"f9~~~5 I ~158, loa .. maaoaga. L .J routa, WID on·.'t • . (319)470· lion.1 Iree fumllu re. off·.treet two bedroom apartment In North ftoo", on firs! iIoorl. l)1irtlaa not N.lr Willow Creek Pat1c. WID, pats (319)338-391~ VAilIES oIze _ and ope". 
• - • 8630. parking. laundry. $~O . HIW liberty. Gre.,location wifh laun· Included In rent. Off·str"", pat1c- $900." CLOSE-IN, 6 bedroom, H~ manta _r dOwn1own. CIooo to 

TWO and three bedroom apart· FAll OPENINGS paid. Dospo ..... NO DEPOSIT dlY on·.~ • . $5851 month. Ing and on bUs rout. S8751 4 OR 5 bedroom. Recently ~ bathrooma. S2751 room Rarnod' / clmpu". Wllk or bulllne. 
I J66O. $795 tffl paid. Eftlclancl d tw needed, FEBRUARY FREE. (319)66~5140. month. Call (319)40().10B6 lor odel ct I .Iad. has cha_artl HardWood (319)3041-8385 

men.. .' es, on., an 0 (319)358.1976. morelnlormalion. PROFESSIONAL. graduat... m ed. .an. two k tchen., flOOrs throughout. Dlahwuh.r. __ ~=_. -::--:--:-_ 
No pal •. Ea"'slde. Dishwasher. bedrooms downtown near U of I. NOW lEASING FOR FALL quiet residential neighborhood. two bathroom., WID. Otf·.treet WID No pals. tmoklng. Avalla- www.UoftHou_ntelo.com 
AIC. (319)321·3822. (319)3~- One bedroom. ADtl03. Two bedroom, 2 bedroom. naw security condo,. A01428, Three bedroom, Th bedroom 1. 112 b throom pat1clng. P ... ~labIe, Avalla- 7 3 
8717 -3.2E.Burtlngton$559 .. 1e. side. gar.go, WID hook· ups. Wastsidene.rUIHC. bethroom, nelr downtown. No':o.onglpa·" . Juna·,.S95O: bl. "'ugust 1. (319)530-4693 :voA=~: (319)665-29. HOUSE FOR SALE 

-433 SJohneon 5847 + ole. CIA, dishwasher. security door. WID , dishw.sher. fireplace. lacHiti ... dishwasher. (319)351-0946 p'pIa:a:"~Ie~.:v:e~_:::ge~. ::---:-- I ;ruiSE:jN,~;ii;;;:--- :::-..,......,...._~-,.,:~-.---:-
TWo bedroom. Can II·F. 9-5. (319)351·2176. deck or patio. 10ft w.ter. CIA. belcony. aome pat1clng. Call _ CLOSE.fN, large th_ 3 bedroom, 1.1(2 belhroom. 

-322 N.Van Buren S838. ole. NO PETS. $775. S8OO. M.F.II-5, (319)351'2178. THREE bedroom. W.1den Road. U bedroom hou ... Nice. two bedrooma. Pat1cflg $1000 ptut hardWood noor.. new opptIan-
-412 S.Oodge 5913 + ole. ADtI301 . Two bedroom, Coral- Rae-M.H.com $1050. WOItaide location. AIllIP' balhrooms. pat1clng. WID. 719 UlJlnl88. No pata. August 1 COl. wilt to Sycamora Mal and 
-807 E.Washlngton $833 + ole. vlllo, CIA, dishwasher. WID lacll~ IIAE-MArr PROPERTIES AVAILABLE AUGUST PlIaflC8 Package Including WID. E.M.t1cel 51. August 1. (319)643- (319)621-4653. KIt1cwood, Immedlat. po_. 
-314 S.Johnoon $74-' + uta. tie •• pat1clng, on bu.llna. (319)351-1219 or (319)624-soes Near campus. GlalnUc 4 dlshwashei'. deck and palio. Cat 7401 . lion. $t31 ,OOO (318)683-3042-

c.n (318)351-7878 okay. Call !.I-F, 9-5, (31 room ap.rtment • . Four trlendly. SouthGate Manage- COZY two bedroom. Graat Ioca. 
1--.,.....:-""7---- 2176. PARKSIDE MANOR In Cor.lvilia rooms. two khchan • . Huge mont, (319)338.9320. 4- 5 bedroom houses avallabl. on quiet .t ...... minute. walk SINGLE f.mlly hOUH. Thr .. 

FALL OPENINGS h .. two bedroom subl.t. for relll rooms. Downlown. o-gal • . com AugUSI 1. from downtown Ind oampUi. bedroom. 1·112 befhroom. well 
One bedrooms. efficiencie •. and == ~'".:.' =,.;.;"st- Immedi.,.Iy. 5915 & S650, In- -515 E.Burtloglon $1550 H/W . .928 E .Bu~lngton , HI.torlc horne. Pa ... nd r..,' mainlalned. opIit Ioy.r. _ to 
loft apartment • . Ne.r U 01 I and • ., 'c1udea water and garb.ge. paid· 1 left TWO and three bedroom duplex. 5 bdnn $16751 month I ;~~~~~~~;;;;;;~ I achoOI. nall1 to pari<, North libor. 
downtown. : . g:\/~ap:~, to ibr.1Y and Roc Center. -61B E.Burtington $1~5 H/W pd. Close-In. Pets negotiable. Nice. -700 S~n"l St. Ii ty $159.500. AVlliabla July 

332 EW.shington 5975 + ole. . '., (319)338-4951. -71B E.Burtlnglon SI635 HIW pd. (319)338-7047. 5 bdnn, $15001 month 2()()4. (319)339.ml. 

108 S.Linn 5925 + g •• & ele. 217B. -322 N.VanBuren $1676 H/W pd. CO N 0 0 FO R RENT ·N.w lour bdrm In Coralvllll, I ~~~~~-:-_-:-::-:;:- I Tv:wannaoa;o;;;;rd··;-;Ity~O;';'i;oI~.com;;;;;;:;;;p;: ~o E.Burtington 5914 + ele. ADt32 Two bedrciom .pan- SCOTSDALE c.lI (319)351 .7818 $13501 """,Ih. 
13 E.Burllngton $699 + 01.. monl. ~e"'.lde, oft·street pat1c- Cor.lville has a Call (319)5~ 1062 
407 N.Dubuqu. S725 + util. lng, l~undlY. pl.yground. garden sublel .vall.ble AVAILABLE immediately. Throe $500 OFF IIARCH RENT. Three ==~~·-:--·:----~ I.Aug'"'1 
338 S.CUnlon ~99 + .Ie. spot., walking distance to UIHC . $5BS- $615 lncIudea bedroom. two b. 'hroom. $750 bedroom, two bath condo, 1800 ADI225. Two bedroom ""st- I ::::7::::-:--.-:-:-:-:--::--;-:--::::- 1 

c.ll (319)351-30434 colo negotiable. Keystone Prnp- garb.ge. B70 sq.ft, 1-112 plus utilitie.. sq.ft., two ftoors. Spiral st.ircase. aida. garage, lenced Y'rd, WID 

FOR FAll '. One bedroom. arty. (319)338-6268. pool. l.undlY. off·.,reet .v.ilable. Close 10 lree parf<lng, $9501 month. Sublat hOcI<,uPS. pet. okay. Call M.F, 
For showings call aveNabie now. (319)53().B499. 9-5 (319)351.2176 

clean. -'-In ~ S.V.n Buren. "0'321. Two 2233. • 
~""'~~~""'~~-, $540 Includes H/W, pat1clng. mont Close to campu • . 

Owner managed. R.ferenco.. Rent al mat1cel . . ''''Y",,,,,a I ~ .. :' 
No p.t.. (31 ~Plrope~~ny~. ~(3~1~~~=:-:-_ I ~;;di;;i;: (319)35 1-11098. -:-=====:::--- --"~=:--"-:--'--::-"77" ADt4A. remodeled 

128 DAVENPORT ST. FURNISHED .Hlclancl .. , lIexibie bedroom apartment for rent. 
One badroom, Close to campus. I ...... $535 all uIll11l •• paid. EVERYTHING NEW. NC, dish- ""'.l~_' 

(319)626-4901 . (319)337-2498. Waaher. oW·street pat1clng. l.un· I :.,.",:.,=..,....-:-:-....:...--::=· I ;:-::;;::::;'7;;;;;:;-;::~==;;- 1 1 DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
134 S.John.on. S360I monlh. GRADUATING noll1 f.ll? Sublet dry on·.tt., no pals. 5695 H/W I ''''DC'.'''''' 
ContacIJ&J Real ESlate Iv.ilable M.y IS- Dec. 31 paid. K.yston. Prop.rty, AVAILABLE NOW! 
62. S.Cllnton St. ',6. Iowa City. Coralville. 1·2 bedrOOll1\ 0::: I (;3~19~)338~-62;.;::;88:·;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;; I ToWNiHOij9E~Waik'lc:d;;;; 1 
(319)466-7~91. bathroom, on buslina. $475. C oo,m' I-:-DA-I-l Y-'-=O""W""A7'N""C""LA-SSt=F\::-E=O:':S:- 11 
==~::--:--,---:-- · (515)25O·847B. w.stside. CIA, dlshwashar, ofi· 
100.123. Sp.clous downtown .treet pat1clng pat. negollable 33S-S7B4: 33S-578S 
kJ1chenetla, no pat1clng •. no pets. GREAT efficiency. tiuge win· $510 plu. ~tIIltle • . K.yston~ 1---------1 .. m.lt: 
AIC. rent al mat1cat prIcat Kay· dows. Two blocks Irom Prope .... (319)339-6288 delly·lowan· 
stone Propony. (319)339-6288 town. 530 S.Cfinton. ~!OI "T,· classffIedOulowa.edu 
':'::'=-::-~-:---:--:-- Inctudeo evefYthlng. Free 
ADf14. One bedroom In parking. Avalilble now. 
town. Dlshw.sher. mlC,rOWElve o! (319)331-4 1 2~. mont. parking, on busKne. pats (563)357-3614. 
WID i8oU~ie •• secunty door. ok h " --k lI1 112 ,;,..-..:.....------- lp.r1lin'g . 

LARGE one bedroom apartment. ay, soma ave """ •• ra TWO bedroom apanments. ~OO 
_M_.F_.9_-5_._(3_'_9)_35_'_·2_'7_B_. -:-...,. Close-In. All utll~lel paid. $5051 b.throom. Call M·F, 9·5, block of Jefferson. $760- 5960. 

AD'.I,. One bedroom. Cor.l- "m~on::th~(3:::19~)33~7.:36:7'::~':"""=-:- I .. (3:ii';9)ii35s:'-:'2r.'7;;;8"'j' ;;;;;:;;;;;;;C:;;;;;i: No paiS. (319)338-3810. ----__:::--:-:--·11 
ville , CiA, dlshw.sher. micro- - A0t935. Two badroom, bedroom apartment •. 
wlva. WID lacilitle., pat1clng. MOVING? SEll UNWANTED ville. dishw.sher, WID locllillas, C'-- to campu. . W.I.r paid. 
na.r buslln.. Cali M· F. 9·5. FURH1TURE IN THE DAilY ~ 
(319)351.2178. IOWAN CLASSlFtEDS. garage. near Corel Ridge 1.4.11 on (319)338-1144. 

buslina. Call M·F. 9·5. (319)351· 1 _______ .....,..,..-
2178. 

AVAILABLE August , . Nice spa. 

~~~::;~~;:;~~;:;;:;;;;:;;;;:::;;;:;; I cIoU6 two bedroom Sp.rtment on r bus route. 182 W .... id. Dr. CIA. 
WID on·sh • . No smoking, nO I==-:-:==--::--:-=:-= 
pat • . 591tY month. 33().8823 
33().1~5. 

lEASING FOR FAll 
NEAR U OF • CAMPUS 

4 Cyl, 2.5 Liter, 48,000 miles, 
5 speed manual, AMlFM, dual 
air bags, towing package, 
alloy wheels, 31xl 0.5 BFGs, 
$8000, 319-325-1749 Th_ bedroom. 

~~~~~~~~-::-1·521 S.Johnson $10S9. ela. 
bedroom, Coralville. -412 S.D0dg8 SI050 + .Ie. 

bIe now. 970 sq.ft . 55751 ·504 S .Johnson 51096 •• Ie. r. - - - - - - - - - - - - :1 water paid. Balcony. CIA. ·61 B E. Burlington $1061 + ole. 

A Photo is Worth A 1bousand WOlds I :~~.' (~:,~:~~~. pool, Catl (311)351 -7178 

SELL YOUR CAR, I APARTMENT 

30 DAYS FOR I FOR RENT 

up to 
, \ 1/ 

15 words) 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLE! 

Offered by: 

KEYSTONi: PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533 Southgate Avenue, Iowa City 

338-6288 

$40 (photo and II * 

I 535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

~e,;;t ·24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

337-4323 
11 ....... __ {2_&:_3BedrooDlS) 

1* 0 
1 ha · I ~ 

Ca lour office to set up a time t t is convenient 1 210 6th SI.-Coralville 

tl77 Dodge v. 
power steering, power brakBa, 

autcmdc 1IInImissIon, 
febtiIt moklr. Dependable. 
$000, CII XXl(-xxxx. 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

e ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

IIIII"CULATE, 
IIEIoIODELED & NEWEilt FANCY PANTS TRAilER 

3 bed ho Close 10 1984 two bedroom, now iume"" 
to 4 room uses. water healer, many upd8tet 

~mpus. 51275· St975. loaded S990IlI obo. (319)43().9681 . 
wilh amenilies Free off-sUeel ________ _ 

parking. August 1 & 2. Cal Cindy NEW factory built homo. 
for delills , (3 3 bedroom. 2 bethroom 
(319)331-0835. Put on 'l""r _ .539.980. 

bathrooms, two kitchens, I 
basement, .... plng loft. micro-

HorI<hoImtr HOlM. 
Mon.· Sot. Io.m.-4p.m. 
Sunday l00.m.-4p.m. 

1-«lG-e32-6t115 
• dishwasher, WID. deck. HoztetOll, ....... 
palnl and carpal 715 Wa~ ~==-:-_,---;-...,...-_ 

Avallabl. Augutl 1 SI THREE bedroom. two bathroom. 
plua utll"I ••. (319)384- 14.70. Good condftion. SI 1 ,0001 

1 1 :=:-:--:---::"7.:-:~ abo. (319)339-7677 
bedrooms, 3· 1/2 balh- UPDATED '993. 14x70. two 

, throe kitchens, CIA. WID bedroom. two bathroom. CIA, 
S3OOO' month. All appliancol. Shed. deck. 

I (3119)331~"'" landsc.ped wi1h pond. PIta 

I "P'!~~~~~~~'!I okay. Tifiln, 10 minut •• to Iowa 
II City. lot rent $230. $14 ,900. 

THIIEE bedroom, 2·stolY SE. 
Near Marcor Part<. CIA, dloh· 
washer. two car attached gar.ga. 
1950. No pet • .. (319)341-8302. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

(319)~S- ' 522. 

UPDATED two bedroom. 1 •• 70. 
many cupbOards. decIC. S820tY 
obo. (319)358-8261 . 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 (::!i~) 
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 1"----

(2'" 3 Bedrooms) 
-'--_ ..... 

FSBD • 3 BR, 2 SA ranch, 2400 sqft 
(plus 1200 sqft unfinished), close to the 

Univ., near Willow Creek Park, large 
yrd, vaulted ceilings, 2+ car garage, 

hardwood floors, fireplace, many 
updates. 

Deadline: 2 days prior to NO date desired 1 
For more information contact: 1 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. 
1 12th Ave. &: 7th St. : Coralville 

338-4951 

319-335·5784 or 335·5785 11 ....... __ {_1, _2&:_3 Bedrooms) 

-----------..1 

- LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

one Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Thrat Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Hou,,: Mon-Frt 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

{l&:2 

1401 Burry DrIYI 
31.33.1751 

OPEl HOUSE SlIIIAY, 11A11C117. 1 ..... 
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Hoi el to return to t e rin CAMPUS III 
(lj~t.W1 ~11l7-7484 
1ITl ... Y.mIK-1~ 

Moo·ThulI: 5:15. 7:15. 9:.0 

BY FRED LIEF 
~IATID PRESS 

NEW YORK - Evander 
Holyfield will keep fighting, 
looking for a bout trua summer 
with hopes of becoming the 
undisputed heavyweight 
champion again. 

Holyfield, 41, said Monday 
he will return with a new man
agement team, and he is still 
confident in rus skills despite 
winning only two of his last 
eight fights. 

"If I didn't believe I could get 
all three belts, I wouldn't 
fight," Holyfield said at a news 
conference. 

Jennll" SzymllleklAssociated Press 
10llf Enncter Holyfteld spelb .t • IIIWI conference In New York on MondlY. Holyfteld, 41, said he will retum with 
• new m.nagement tllm, .nd he b 11111 confident In his sklill dllpHe wlnnlll9 only two of hll last eight fights. 
Holyfield wall .. t,n IIldly In hb In! fight In Octob" against Jlmll Toney, with hll comer throwing In the towel. 

No matchup has been set for 
Holyfield, who has been urged 
by many in boxing to retire. He 
said he would like to fight mF 
champ Chris Byrd or WBA 
champ John Ruiz for the titleJl, 
and he will not take on 
mediocre opponents. 

"If I fight lesser opponents, I 
might as well do that in the 

Flyers acquire Malakhov from Rangers 

Ed B.tzlAssoclated Press 
Pittsburgh Penguin land on Wilson puts the puck past Hew York 
Rlngel1 Vlldlmlr Malakhow during I game Sunday. Malakhov was 
dealt to the FIyeI1 Monday. 

SPORTS 

Lillis one of ten semi· 
finalists for award 

Senior forward Jennie Lillis was 
named one of 10 semifinalists for 
the Creamland Dairies Collegiate 
Basketball Award of Excellence. 

In its second year, the award honors 
seniors for athletic and academic 
achiMments and community involve
ment The award will be presented on 
April 13 at an awards dinner In 
Albuquerque, N.M. 

"The process of narrowing down 
all the nominees to the 10 semifinal
ists was difficult because of the 
many exceptional candidates. but we 
are extremely proud of the 20 indio 
viduals who made our semifinalist 
list· said Dan Ballou, the director of 
sports marketing for the 
Albuquerque Convention & Visitors 
Bureau. "We are pleased that our 
semifinalists represent all regions of 
the country and a diYerse group of 
conferences. The students on the list 
all have outstanding credentials, and 
the selection of the three finalists is 
going to be another difficult task, but 
one that wiU be very rewarding." 

The other women on the list are 
Courtney Davidson, Navy; Caton Hill. 
Oklahoma; Sara Nord, Louisville; 
Nicole DhIde, Kansas State; Hana 
Pel~o, Harvard; Christi Thomas, 

Georgia; Evan Unrau. Missouri; 
Lindsay Whalen, Minnesota; and 
Corinne Wong, Pacific. 

-by ROllinn. Sml'" 

B_ball teaRl looks 
to regroup after tough 
weekend 

The Hawkeye hardballers' three· 
game series at Southwest Missouri 
State on March 6-7 offered the 
squad the opportunity to gauge itself 
against a school from the powerful 
Missouri Valley Conference, fresh 
off an appearance in the 2003 
College World Series. 

The verdict? There's work to be 
done. 

Southwest Missouri (4-5) doted 
out a brutal beatdown of the Hawks 
over the weekend, sweeping Iowa. 
8-5, 17-5, and 13-2. 

The Hawkeye hitters were out
matched by the Bears, as evidenced 
by Sunday's finale, in which starter 
Derek Drage held them to five hits 
and one earned run in seven innings. 

Iowa (1-5) will return to action on 
Saturday, when it will take on Maine 
in Deland. Fla., in the first of eight 
games it will play over Spring Break. 

- by K,11y Buton 

VOORHEES, N.J. (AP) - The 
Philadelphia Flyers shook up 
their defense Monday, acquiring 
Vladimir Malakhov from the 
New York Rangers and trading 
Chris Therien to the Dallas 
Stars. 

"Malakhov is much better 
with the puck and a better 
skater," Flyers general manager 
Bob Clarke said. "He can do 
things for the team that Chris 
couldn't." 

Philadelphia sent prospect 
Rick Kozak and a second· round 
selection in the 2005 draft to the 
Rangers for Malakhov, then 
dealt Therien to Dallas for a 
pair of draft picks. 

Therien had spent his entire 
lO-year NHL career with the 
Flyers. He was the longest
tenured active athlete on any 
professional sports team in 
Philadelphia. 

"He was a favorite of mine,· 
Clarke said. "He played here a 
long time and he played pretty 
good." 

In exchange for Therien, the 
Flyers got an eighth-round pick 
in the 2004 draft; and a third-

round choice in 2005. 
The deal will be finalized as 

long as Therien passes a physi
pal today, which is the NHL 
trade deadline. 

Both Malakhov, 35, and The
rien, 32, could become unre
stricted free agents on July 1. 
Malakhov makes $3.5 million 
this season, Therien $2.5 mil
lion. 

"When you're in these situa
tions, money becomes a factor," 
Clarke said. "To add a player, we 
felt we had to move a player. 
With Malakhov coming in, 
Chris might not always have 
been in the lineup. It's probably 
a real good opportunity for 
Chris." 

The Stars entered Monday 
fifth in the Western Conference, 
only two points behind first
place San Jose in the Pacific 
Division. 

Malakhov recently missed 
about t~e weeks because of a 
sprained wrist, but he's healthy 
again. In 56 games, he has three 
goals and 15 assists. 
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gym," he said. 
Holyfield was beaten badly 

in his last fight in October 
against James '!bney, with his 
corner throwing in the towel. 
The ex-champion said his 
camp has faith in rum and he 
needed to make changes. 

"I don't want people in my 
comer second-guessing,· Holy
field said. 

He will now be handled by 
the Avondale Management 
Group, a three-man outfit with 
experience in marketing and 
entertainment but not boxing. 
The group contends Holyfield 
will be served well because he 
will not have to worry about 
business and can concentrate 
on boxing. 
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